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Teamwork

Eorron's PAGE

This past fall, a group of my dearest
friends volunteered one weekend to put
a final coat of paint on my house, which
had been scraped, sanded, and primed
over the summer months. With paint-
brushes and pails in hand, we hit the lad-
ders, and within two days, v/e got two-
thirds of the house covered in a shade of
Benjamin Moore called "pigeon gray." It
was so beautiful to see everyone pitching
in and getting the job done, and inside
my friends' children happily watched the
"Wonder Pets," a cartoon on the Nick
Jr. network about a turtle, duckling,
and guinea pig helping others in need.
Their theme song is "Whar's Going to
Work-iTeamworkl" I felt rhat was our
theme song for the weekend, tool

When I look through the pages of
New Old Hou.re magazine, I see that same
level of dedication ro reamwork in the
proiects we feature: architects, build-
ers, designers, and craftspeople com-
ing together to creare beautiful living
spaces. And without all of these differ-
ent skills coming together, we would not

see such beautiful resuks.
Peter Zimmeran of Peter Zimmer-

man Architects built a French villa in
Philadelphia's Main Line. Withour the
efforts by the masons, stone carvers, and
other craftspeople working in harmony
on the project, the house would not be
as beautiful and alive as it is today.

Russell Versaci writes in his column
about the need to get back to basics,
which he describes as the architecture
of common sense based on tradition
and community living. And when it
comes to building our homes and com-
munities, the only way to get the best
results is if all the players involved work
together: the architects, builders, and
developers. It is only through this team-
work that we can create wonderful, liv-
able new old houses. We hope that you
enjoy this issue and that it brings you
ideas for your own projects-no matter
how big or small.

Nancy E. Berr.y,

Editor

6 Old-House .lournal-s New Olcl House Winter 2OOg
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Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York Ciry. She is

the former direc-
tor of the aca-

demic programs
of the Institute
of Classical

fuchitecture
& Classical

America (ICA&CA). She sits on the board
of directors of the ICA&CA and the man-
agement committee of INTBAU and holds
a master of architecture from the University
of Notre Dame. She was honored bv the

Prince of Wales with the first Public Service

Award of the Prince's Foundation for her
outstanding contribution to the study of
architecture and design.

Michael
Weishan is host

emeritus of PBS's

"The \4ctory
Garden" in 2001

and has shared

his design tips,

expert advice,

and trademark
sense of humor
with gardeners

ofall levels. In
addition to head-

ing his own design firm, Michael Weishan &
Associates, which specializes in historically
based iandscapes, he has written for numer-
ous national magazines and periodicals and

authored three books: The I'lew Traditional
Garden, From a Victorian Garden, and The

Victory Garden Gardening Guide. Weishan
lives west of Boston in an 1852 farmhouse

surrounded by three acres of gardens.

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residen-
tial architect
who has spent

two decades

designing tra-
ditional houses.

He attended

the Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1973 and
received his graduate degree from the

University of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Fine Arts in 1979.He has designed tra-
ditional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant
additions to period homes. Also an author,

Versaci's debut book is titled Creoting a l{ru
Old House (Thunton Press, 2003).

Home, Metropolitan Home, Elle Decor,

and, Coastal Liaing. He lives in Topsfield,
Massachusetts. He has rwo lovely
daughters.

For more
than 30 years,

Eric Roth
has been

capturing life
through the

lens, which
has guided

him on local,
national, and
international
journeys. He
has shot for
such pub-
lications as

Ti'aditionol
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AncHITECTS' PRlttclptes

Back to Basics
A returrr tcl the architectlre r:f corrttnon senso. rExr By RussELL vERsACr

American home building is in a total
meltdown, but what seems like a ffain
wreck may turn out to be a blessing in
disguise. We can seize this opportunity
to start building better hornes again.

Eveqzthing we have tried in the past
half century has failed ro make America
a better place to live. We have tried
Modernism. We have tried suburban
subdivisions. We have tried production
home building. Nothing has worked for
the better.

With the industry broken in so many
ways, it's time for a change. The recent
and now certain death of the suburban
subdivision and its cookie-cumer pro-
duction methods opens up home build-
ing to a new dawn. But how do we let the
sun shine in?

The answer is to go back to basics

-an architecture of common sense
based on tradition and community liv-
ing. Instead of homes that are built to
fall apart and are unlovable, clustered in
sterile subdivisions and demeaning ware-
house districtsT we will build new old
houses in hometowns designed around
the old-f'ashioned concept of "neighbor-
hood." These neighborhoods will look
a lot like the places we Americans have
grown to cherish: traditional homes in
small towns that are rooted in place,
built to last, and tailored ro our needs-
in short, lovable homes.

Things will be different this time
around because we can't turn back the
clock and go back to making houses by
hand. It is far too expensive, and there
are simply too few artisans out there to
build the old-fashioned way. Instead,
we must turn to manufactured home
building, where economies of scale and
process translate into affordabiliry.

There are three important players
in the home-building industry who need
to embrace these new challenges: archi-

tects, developers, and builders.
Architects. Many architects have

spent decades slowly re-learning the lost
art of traditional architecture. Thev are
ready to reclaim the turf of the small
house from builders whose industrial-
strength solutions drove tl-re charms of
the American home into suburban tract-
mansion purgatory.

Deaelopers. By now developers have
seen the wisdom and financial rewards of
creating new traditional neighborhoods
that are desirable and market-friendly
alternatives to sprawl. New small-town
communities are prospering despite the
current economic downturn.

Builders. The curtain is just begin-
ning to rise on building houses in a

factory where high-qualiry materials,
precision machinery efficient delivery
schedules, and environmental steu,ard-
ship all converge in a promising nexus.
The time has corne for builders to open
their minds to new home-building sce-
narios.

Connor Homes pro-
duces some of the
finest production
built houses in the
country. Shown here
is an example of a
Greek Revival by the
company.

To irnprove American home build-
ing, we need to harness the power of all
three groups, a tri-legged stool of sup-
port for a new paradigm: good tradition-
al architecrure, hornetown communities,
and factory fabrication. To succeed, each
group must invest in two common-sense
approaches: green building and off-site
construction.

Green building has long been the
common-sense way to build. For tradi-
tional homes, this approach is as old as

the sun. It means working with Narure's
gifts rather than working to outsmarr
them. Instead of using technologv to
work around Nature (such as using insu-
lated glass walls, smart-wired thermo-
stats, and air conditioning) you build
a good roof overhang, site a house for
natural heating and cooling, and open
windows for cross-ventilation. Building
walls with high thermal mass; recycling
natural materials like iron, brick, and
wood; and working with the narural
landscape are second nature to tradi-

lO Old-House Journals New Old House wintcr 2()()e)
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Anculrecrs' PnrNcrptes

Tucker Bayou, the 2007 sauthern Livingldea House. The innovative custom modular home
was a resuit o{ a collaboration between Looney Ricks Kiss Architects, st. Joe company, Haven
Custom Homes, and Southern Living magazine.

quality and detail that rnodular technol-
og'y can offer in a traditional home, that
problem will be a thing of the past.

Modular building can deliver a pre-
cisely built, well engineered house that
is made to more stringent standards
than stick building and is nearly fin-
ished inside and out. The windows and
doors are in, the interiors are dry-walled
and painted, the kitchen and baths are
installed, and the heating, plumbing,
and wiring systems are all done. In short,
the future house is about 80 percent
complete.

fuide from the obvious advantage of
being nearly complere, a modular house
is a made-to-order one. This means it is
not a cookie-cutter assembly line prod-
uct, but one in which each house is indi-
vidually built and can be custom-tailored
to suit personal needs. You want those
Plain & Fancy kitchen cabinets and
Waterworks bathroom fixtures you saw
in a magazinei It's done. Antique heart
pine floors and custom trim moldings?
They're yours. These and rnany other
modifications can be accommodated in
the production process. In the end, yours
is a custom-built home that just happens
to be built in a factory. And it costs a lor
less to build.

Todav we have a chance to return
American home building to its rightful
place as a source of national pride. We
can make the new old house the essen-
tial home of new urban and rural home
building-rich in character, susrain-
able, and made to order. Though these
homes may be born on a factory floor,
they v'ill be virtually indistinguishable
from those we Anericans have loved
for centuries. They will be the classic
homes of tornorrou., beloved, inherited,
and preserved hv the next generations.
breathing new lif'e into Alerica's story
of home. rr,; r

Russell Wrsaci is tbe nuthor of'Roots of
FIome: The Journey to Creating a New
Old House ( Thunton Prex, 2008).

tional building. Now being promoted as

"green building," these tried-and-true
solutions show us the u'ay for-ward.

Unlike green building, off-site con-
struction is a new twist, but a necessary
one. While building' by hand is by no
means a lost art, it is an extremely expen-
sive one, and most of us simpiy cannot
afford it. If we truly wanr to make home
building betteq we must rurn to factory
fabrication as a viable method for mak-
ing affordable traditional homes.

In a factory setting, traditional
design and detailing can be more pre-
cisely crafted, building systems can be
developed and rnade better by technol-
ogy, and the process can be streamlined
and improved over the on-site, stick-
built methods that have changed little
since the Middle Ages. Building off-site
in a factory uses efficient fabrication
techniques to achieve a high level of
fit and finish-as well as better qual-
ity control, reduced waste, fewer delavs,
faster construction time, and ultimately,
a stronger, sturdier home.

There are two ways to build a tra-
ditional house in a factory: a panelized
kit of parts and modular building. The

first is easier to understand because it is
much like the Sears kit homes of yester-
year. All ofthe building parrs are precut
and assembled into components that are
shipped knocked-dov,,n to a building
site, where they are put together by a

builder. fu the house goes together piece
by piece, the process lools a whole lot
like stick building, except there are fewer
parts, many of which are prebuilt and
faster to install.

Modular building is more difficult to
understand because it involves a whole-
house approach to construction in a

factory. Conceptually, the house is bro-
ken down into sections called modules.
Modules look like clam-shell boxes that
are bolted together side by side to make
up a floor of a house. To make a whole
house, several floors of modules are
stacked on top ofeach other and capped
off with roof boxes. You probably have
seen modules flying down the highway
on flat-bed trucks, their innards showing
through plastic wrappers.

lJntil recently, modular building
was associated with low-end houses and
trailer homes-it has had a big PR prob-
lem. But when people see rhe level of

l2 Old-House JoLlrnal-s New Olcl House w,n1('r 2()(l!)
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DRRrrrNc Bonno

Noat & Tidy
New olcl pantrics crorllrlancl orcler, pri<lritize scrrrice, trncl velleratte clrarrp.
TEXT BY JENNIFER SPERRY

For hundreds of years, pantries have
proven themselves protectors of abun-
dance. They are an American design
tradition, and their endurance repre-
sents our continuity. Inside, well-stocked
shelves instill comfbrt and reassure the
well-being of family.

Like our Colonial predecessors,
modern households maintain stockpiles
of provisions, merging the store-bought
with the hornegrown and homemade.
When kitchens and dining rooms can no
longer cope, the pantrv emerges as an
accommodating storage collaborator.

Past Ver:sus Prescnt
Storage pantries are descended from the
buttery (commonly known as butt'ry),
named after the large barrels or "butts" of
ale, wine, and liquors stored there. These
rooms were housed in cool northern
corners of Colonial homes. The butler's
pantry emerged in grand estates during
the nineteenth century particularly its
latter half. Sited between the kitchen
and dining room as a buffer between
dinner guests and staff, it allowed servers
to plate meals and also stored china and
silver. This upper-class feature eventually
spread to middle-class homes.

During the twentieth century the
lack of storage in kitchens grew increas-
ingly problematic, and pantry cabinets
began to migrate beyond their confines.
The Hoosier cabinet, a multipurpose
furniture piece cornplete wirh cabinets
and counters space, was popular from
the turn of the cenrury to the 1920s. In
the 1950s, as refrigeration improved,
prepared foods became more common,
and kitchens gained additional cabinets
and fixtures, America experienced a gen-
eral recession in pantry construction.

Today, although kitchen cabinets and
their storage feats are impressive, the
desire for pantries is once again on the

rise. During the 1990s, writes Catherine
Seiberling Pond, author of Tlte Pnntty-
hs Historlr nnd Modet'n [-,lre.r, "A pantry
revival in American homes [was] driven
by a preference for separate food and dish
storage and an emergent nostalgic appre-
ciation of this valuable kitchen space."

Plain and Fancy Cabinetry located in Pennsylvania,

designed this traciitionaily styled dish pantry. Note

the use of beadboard and wood countertops.

T'he llisht }rit
In remodeling or renovating an exist-
ing home, finding room for a pantry

3
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A windi;w alrove the counter: allo'*rs for aciciitorel light. inic a sr:iall pantry drsigrrerl by Crown Pcint.

Plain & Fancy Custom Cabinetrv
in Schaefferstownl Pennsylvania, cr"fi,
varying pantry styles, many of which
assimilate into kitchen cabinetry with-
out the need for a standalone room,
says President George Achey. Options
include a narrow slide-out drawer for
spices, a wider drawer for cans and
spices, and a walk-in corner panrry unit
that extends 36 inches from the corner.
If space allows, the company also crafts
comprehensive butler's pantries, tv,Di-
cally u,'ith mullioned window cabinets
above and drawer storage below.

' {'h*rrgi: r}:ir} i}rt* iJs

While door styles and finishes depend
on a home's style and personal taste,
there are important details to consider
when selecting and arranging cabi-
nets. A simple rule of thumb governs
the choice between open shelving and
solid cabinets, explains Vitzthum. Open
shelving is perfect for everyday needs,
but cabinet doors are recommended for
infrequently accessed objects to combat
dust accumulation. Glass-front cabi-
nets keep needed objects in plain sight;
however, they, too, require occasional
dusting and cleaning.

In place of a counter, Vitzthum
often places a shallower upper cabinet
on top of a slightly deeper, J0-inch base
cabinet. "You don't wanr to waste prime
storage space, which typicallv ranges
from two feet off the ground up to six
feet, with unnecessary counter space,"
she cautions.

Cabinet depth plavs an important
role in a food pantry. \ttzthurn prefers
one side lined v-ith deep cabiners, and
narro\.ver storage, about eight inches
deep, along remaining walls. "Eight
inches of depth is typical, particularly
above waist level," she says. "You don't
'want to have more than two cans in a

row on a shelf. Things get lost in the
back. Unused dead space would be bet-
ter sened by more rrraneuvering room.

"It's a reallv good idea to measure
items you think are huge," she contin-

=

o

3

poses a challenge, especially consider-
ing kitchens' space-draining features,
such as appliances, eat-in areas, built-in
desks, and islands. Although buder's and
food pantries are traditionally located
between the kitchen and dining room
and off the kitchen respectively, today's
standards are flexible, and size and loca-

tion are customized to suit cooking and
entertaining tendencies.

For modest homes, pantries work well
when they double as circulation space, says

architect Sandra \4zthum of Montpelier,
Vermont. Her designs commonly line a

short hallway with panu.y-style storage
cabinets, forming a dual-use area.

I6 Old-House Journals New Old House winter 2009
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ues. "People are sometimes surprised that items are not as

large as they think."
When located along an outside wall, food pantries ben-

efit from the inclusion of a window, a design detail \,/itzthurn
highly favors: "It allows you to see items in natural light."
Instead ofdoors, keeping a pantry open to the kitchen allows
for quick access as well as free flor.l, of light between the
spaces.

Pantries also can alleviate crowding in the kitchen by
accepting certain appliances. Pamela Shangraw-Murdough,
owner of Kennebunk Kitchens & Baths in Maine, suggests
including appliances, such as microwaves, which are not used
everyday. For one project with an existing sn-rall kitchen and
generous walk-in pantry Shangraw-Murdough placed the
wall ovens in the latter, explaining, "You put the food in and
turn the clock on-an oven is not sornething you need to
attend to all the time."

Depending on their owners' needs, walk-in pantries
often blur the line between food pantry china cabinet,
prep area, and bar. For a home on New Hampshire's Lake
Winnipesaukee, Crown Point Cabinetry designer Karen
Laskoske oriented the pantry's cabinet design around dishes
and serving ware. One factor contributing to this arrange-
ment was the lack of a buffet or hutch in the dining roorn.

This utilitarian pantry was sited in the center of the
home, reserving view-facing walls for the main living areas.

The architect included a leaded glass window in one of the
pantry's interior walls, connecting the space to the horne's
light and views. "Even if you are in the pantry opening
a bottle of wine surrounded by interior walls, you can
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peer out the window and see through
the home toward the lake," explains
Laskoske.

Butler's Pantries
Although kitchen staff is a rarity now,
the buder's pantry still functions like
its namesake, organizing serving trays,
glassware, ice, wine, and other beverages
for large parties and firlfilling guests'
needs.

One major benefit of a buder's pan-
try, says designer Jim Balcom of Crown
Point Cabinetry, is that drinks can be
served outside the realm of a cookt
busy wortr<space. For a traditional buder's
pantry in a New Jersey home, Balcom
designed custom cabinets, finished in
creamy white milk paint. Visible from
the kitchen via an arched opening, the
pantry's craftsmanship is very much on
display.

Glassware is stored in the upper
cabinet, where two glass-fronted doors
have eight individual panes of glass each.
Below, an attractive counter of quarter-

sawn white oak tops a base of drar.r'ers,

which organizes silverware and place-
mats. Crown Point's Newport doors,
marked by a quarter-round bead that
frames flat panels, grace a pair of side
cabinets: one is customized u.ith indi-
vidual dowels for linen storage, and the
other contains shelves.

Assessing cooking and entertain-
ing habits, collections, and bulk storage
needs is a vital step toward achieving a

pantry that harmonizes with the hum
of a household. Whether it functions in
full view or obscuriry attention to detail
can affect not only its appearance, but
also its practicaliry. A pantry that keeps
foodsruffs safe, collections secure, and
users well fed successfullv fulfills its his-
toric legacy. :.r,i ;

winler 2009
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Crclvn Point used a mix cf glass-front and soiid cabineis in thi: panrry, oulfitied wiih a sini< and dishl.rashEr.

Jennifer Sperry is co-owner of Sperry
Communications (spenycomm..com) and a

freelance writer based in Neu Bedford,
Mass.
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Sirnplm Stnircasffis

DEsrcru DEralls

Staircases not only offer a practical way
to get between your home's different
floors but also are an integral design
element within the home-truly a focal
point for the home. Whether a grand
front staircase or a back hall stair, the
design should always work into the
architectural theme of the home.

There are as many stair styles as

there are home styles, so your home
design will determine your stair design.
Today, many homes draw on the tradi-
tion of classical architecrure to cre-
ate neoclassical styles. The neoclassical
incorporates balance and harmony of
design, rather than stricdy copying a
historical style. There are also staircases
that offer simply treads and risers with-
out traditional handrail balusters and
newel posts.

If you are working with a clean slate
(new construction), placing the staircase
in your home will be an easy task; if
you are renovating your home, moving
a staircase might be an expensive chal-
lenge. Stairs also take up space within
the home and have a great impact on
the overall floor plan-probably the
greatest. Ifyou are planning to replace a

staircase, work with an architect before
ripping out the old and incorporating
the new. Also check your local building
codes to determine stair regulations.

{,:lni: {)t:urtgr
For this classic cottage's stair hall
(shown right) on the island of Martha's
\fineyard, architect Mark Hutker wanted

to achieve an open, inviting ascent to the
second floor. Windows are located at the
upper level to allow light to stream onto
the stairway all day. Hutker created a

straightforward design that enhances t}re
daily event of using the staircase. "Our
firm used honest and pure detailing in a

logical fashion, as if a carpenter had sim-
ply used what he had at hand in the age
when the Cape cottage was born," says

Hutker. Joints are thought out to respect
each element of the stairway on its own
merit. "Discerning what each element
adds to the composition is easy, like the
ethics of a good wooden boat. There is
nothing used that is not necessary to the
overall function of the stair," he says.

Hutker chose to emphasize the
strongest elements of the stair. On a

practical point, natural wood is used
where handprints would likely show on
a painted surface. The newels and hand-
rails are pine with painted pine balusters.
The treads are oak with painted pine ris-
ers, and there are painted-pine stringers.
Hutker used a primer and three finish
coats of oil-based paint applied with a

brush, as opposed to a roller, for a won-
derful old-house feeling.

The tongue-and-groove wallboard
is a l" x 6" V-groove in a clear pine.
The boards are vertically oriented to
enhance the vertical feeling of the stair
space. Simple flat-board casings are used
for windows and doors. "We felt we had
just enough different wood surfaces and
finishes that added detail but would not
be lost or complicate the simplicity of

frcm top: The handrail is an oval stock shape.

The square newel post picks up the detailing of the

balusters. The treads are leit in a natural wood tone,

while the risers are painted a crisp ',vhite.

A lqlrlk ilf tw't) ;1tr)prtlalr}r*s to desigr"lir}g tr;}ditiorxll $tef"}f}. rExr By NANG' E. BERR'
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Desrcrv DerRrls

the design," says Hutker. "We wanted to
do what a carpenter might have done at
the turn of the last century. The design
is simple, plain, and honest."

l,clcirur: {.r:Lrr:i:ll
After designing 25 houses in a neo-
traditional Florida beach communiry
architect Eric Watson decided it was
time to design his own home there. His
inspiration came from Dutch Colonial,
French Colonial, and Mission styles.
Intermingling these design elements was

quite a challenge, but Watson pulled

it off effordessly. The stair hall is one
aspect of this combination of designs.
The enry foyer is nestled between two
guest rooms and is "orchestrated to
heighten the experience of arrival in
the second-floor living room culminat-
ing in the park vista," says Watson. A
Creole-influenced tapering newel post
and Shaker-style tapering spindles made
a simple yet elegant stair rail. The treads
and risers are stained a dark oak to match
the floors on the second floor while
contrasting with the stone tile floor in
the foyer. The newels and spindles (or
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Ertc VJatson designed

an fiat oyal handrail and
'tapered newel post for

1he siaircase.

balusters) are painted black. The walls
have horizontal l" x 6" boards with a

simple bead. The staircase is a switch-
back configuration, which means the
second flight turns 180 desrees from the
first staircase, qpically at the landing.
Watson creates harmony between his-
torical sryles in this entry hall. a,(]r I

Excerpted from Architectural T}im
@ockport Publishers, 2007). To order a copy,

uisit www.rockpub.com.

For Resources, see page 72.
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Paintsrs
trolly
Artist lbny Ca$tro brinSs lvatrls ir-r

Mair-le to lif'e.

Decorative painter To.y
Castro spends much of his
professional life high atop
scaffolding or ladders, the
better to restore decorative
ceilings and walls in early
American homes, meeting
houses, and churches. Using
the knowledge and skill he
has gained through decades
of restoration work in many
of New England's finest old
buildings, Casrro lends an air
of authenticity and character
to new old houses with each
brush stroke.

Castro, who lives in
New Cloucester, Maine, is

a master of trompe I'oeil
designs (a French term for
images meant to "fool the
eye," cleverly implying three-
dimensional depth within a

flat design) found in many
Victorian homes. He also
creates Rufus Porter-style
murals for rooms in the same

24 Old-House Journals New Olcl House
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ln a new old Colonial-style house in fvlaine, Castro created Rufus porter-like murals

=-*-a-,,-.*

mother for his love of old houses and
their histories. "I loved going out into
the woods near Sherman and finding old
foundations and artifacts." He goes on to
sa1,, "I enjoved the mvstery of finding out
about life in earlier rimes."

In his early 20s, Castro made his way
to northern Maine, where he eventu-
allv joined a large painting company in
which the members all belonged to the
same church. "Like a Quaker organiza-
tion, there was camaraderie in working
u.ith vour brethren," he says. "Even
today, it's always my friends and family
who work with me." Castro enjoyed the
projects that required graphics, today
reflected in the link between the lines
designed and painted on school gyrn-
nasium floors and the lines of \./ictorian
trompe I'oeil design.

In the late 1980s, Castro formed his
own company while restoring the ornate

color and character as the early 1800s
originals, sometimes adding landscape
scenery that might have personal mean-
ing to the current homeowner.

There is a long tradition of decora-
tive painting in America that precedes
the American Revolution. Faux, or false,
finishes painted on wood in a Colonial
home could resenrble the grain of a more
exotic hardwood or n-rarble; painting was
also a less expensive l!'ay to achieve the
look of fashionable European wallpaper.
Throughout the colonies, these orna-
mental painters traveled from tou.n to
town. One of the most influential mural-
ists of the earlynineteenth century Rufus
Porter, developed his own techniques
and materials, which he later published.
On top of dry plaster, Porter painted
murals in hundreds of New England
houses, characteristically depicting grass
and trees in the foreground, houses in

the middle distance, and water scenes
or mountains in the background. His
peeq Moses Eaton, and Eaton's son
were known for their stenciling work;
a frieze-usuallv a swag-encircled the
top of a room, and vertical patterns of
stencils-flowers, leaves, weeping willou-
trees, stars, hearts, and pineapples-were
painted on a whitewashed u.all.

Born in rural Sherman, Connecticut,
in 7949, Tony Castro was influenced as

a boy by the artistic sensibilities of his
father and uncle. His father, a com-
mercial designer and fine arrisr, taughr
him about engineered art, establishing
vanishing points and depicting rhree
dimensions. His uncle taught him hou'
to paint with watercolors. "I was not
encouraged to be a professional artist,"
says Castro. "My parents sent me to
college at the University of Connecticut
to become an engineer." He credits his
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TneorrroNel TRRoES

decorative designs on the buildings at
the Norlands Living History Center,
tte estate of a former Maine governor.
\n 1999, he was awarded a prestigious
Maine Preservation Honor Award.
Castro explains that he learned his craft
by studying historical records, attend-
ing conferences, and, most important,
determining the intent and techniques
of the original artist. "It fit right into
my interests," he says. "The restoration
part is about conserving the original
artwork, making it stable, fixing plaster
cracks or replacing missing chunks, and
painting in missing areas in a way that is

seamless and even. The only way to tell
new from old is to use the fluorescence

of ultraviolet light, which makes the
touched-up portion look different.

"You have your eye intently on what
the original artist did," adds Castro,
"whether using a stencil or a pounce
paftern, which is a perforated pattern
that the artist hit with a muslin bag con-
taining charcoal, thereby leaving tiny
charcoal marls as guidance." Playing
a detective's role, Castro asks, "Ffow
did they paint certain lines so straight
without masking tape? A line would
be straight for three feet, roughly the
length of a brush stroke," In response,

Castro made up his own instrument,
a straight edge that sits three-quarters
of an inch off the surface. He runs the

Castro is a rnaster at trornpe l'oeil clesigns-
shown on these pages is a ceiling he painted in

an old Victorian in lrilaine.

rnetal portion of the brush that con-
nects the hairs to the handle along this
edge, and its distance from the painted
surface gives him a greater perspec-
tive. "All of these techniques definitely
taught me how to do decorative paint-
ing. Also, the matching of colors is

very challenging. Even in a new old
house, the colors have to be right to be

authentic."
When creating an original mural,

Castro's frieze usually carries around
the entire room. "Almost always, the
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Castro often works with stencilling to recre-
ate designs that have been lost.

corner disappears, like looking off in
that direction," he says. "If the archi-
tecture of the room has a post in the
corner, it will look like a porch post
with the view going on right behind it."
Castro draws the horizon at seated eve
level, which "is instinctually narural,"
he says. AIso, the lower the horizon, the
more he incorporates slgr, resulting in a

less busy, more tranquil foreground.
Instead of old distemper paints,

Castro says, "I use high qualiry theatri-
cal scenic paints that don't project any
sheen; they're wonderful pigments."
According to Castro, a Rufus Porter-
sryle dining room mural could be fin-
ished in a week or less. It goes particu-
larly fast if using stencils and sponges,
like Porter. "For owners of a new old
house," says Castro, "the hand-rnade
look is what they love about an old
house."

He also is contemplating paint-
ing murals on large canvases (one wall
would be one canvas), which could be
hung like wallpaper in a roorn. The
advantages would be that "they are
very durable, there would be no cracks
showing, as in plaster, and they could

be hung vi.ith a pasre thar could be
removed to allow for transport to a

future home." Castro also relishes the
opporrunity to paint original trompe
I'oeil designs, such as fau-x Delft tiles
around a fireplace, in new or renovated
homes. He says, "The great thing about
decorative painting in the 1800e,r and
today is the fun of the illusion."

Sally LaMotte Crane is o freelance writet'
and editor who resides nlong the coast of
Maine.

Tbny Castro dt Cornpany
372 Interuale Road

l,lew Gloucester, Maine 04260
(207) 926-t618
tony castro@ p e o p le p c. cont
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Hernroou GnnDENS

Winter Bloomers
l-lellerbores otter c<llot" ln thrr gnrclt:n drr-lng colcl wotrthef. rexr By MT.HAEL wErsHAN

For those of you basking in the warm
climes of the South and Southwest, the
words "winter blooming" probably don't
have special significance. After all, a

good portion of vour plant palette flow-
ers between September and March. So

what's special about hibernal blossoms,
you ask? Well, here in the Northeast,
or in the Midwest where I grew up,
or for that matter, any,where that win-
ter temperatures regularly dip below
freezing, a plant that's brave enough
to bloom through the vicissirudes of
frost and rime seems dou.nright magical.
And in fact, throughout history plants
that remain not only green but grow-
ing throughout the winter months have
long been ascribed mystical powers. Of
these, perhaps the most famous, and
most certainly my favorite, are the hel-
lebores, otherwise known as Christmas
or Lenten roses.

Few other plants have been in
human cultivation longer than helle-
bores. Native to the mountainous Caucus
region, hellebores appear very early on
in Greek mythology, where the progeni-
tor of many modern hybrids, H. I"liger,

was fed to the daughters of Proetus,
King of Argus, to cure insanity. Nor was

herb's fame limited only to problems of
the mind: hellebore was widely regarded
as a bane to witches and other harmful
spirits, and was considered the per-
fect ingredient for breaking spells and
enchantments. Carried by the Romans
to all parts of their empire, hellebores
could until quite recently often be found
in the country gardens of England and
France, specifically planted right beside

the door to keep evil at bay. Of course a

pagan plant with such powers u'as quick-
ly subsumed into Christian mythology
as well; its common name, Christmas
Rose, comes frorn the touching legend

of Madelon, who accompanied the shep-
herds at the birth of the Christ child.
Despairing of having no gift to present
in the depth of winter, not even simple
flowers, Madelon began to weep. An
angel, taking pity on her kindly soul, led
the girl from the stable, and touched the
barren winter ground, where a hellebore
immediately sprung up in full bloom.

Interestingly, while famous through-
out antiquity and the Middle Ages for its
curative powers, the hellebore's long
rnedicinal use has always skirted with
disaster. A11 species ofhellebores contain
potent alkaloids that are fatal if con-
sumed in high quantities. (Nexander the
Great, for one, rnay have met his end
frorn an overly large dose of hellebore.)
Even the plant's name signals danger:
from the Greek hellein, to kill, and boro

food, warning of the dire results that
come From overconsumption.

Fortunately, nowadays interest
in hellebores bears far less risk, beinp;

entirely limited to the plants charm-

Above: Helleborus '[arly Purple.' Opposite
'Peggy Ballard' :eediings.

ing evergreen foliage, :rnd its enchant-
ing habit of blooming right through
the snow. Unlike many other advertised
"winter bloomers" that actually flower
in onlv mild climates, while skulking'
guiltily in Northern gardens until early
spring, hellebores truly do bloom when
they are supposed to over most of their
range. Here in my zone 58 garden, flow-
ers often arrive early in December, and
continue to bloom, on and off through
the drifts, right into early March.

And, to make the situation even
more delightful, hybridizers have
recently taken a keen interest in the
clan, interbreeding species to produce
an incredible host of new cultivars, r.nost

labeled with some version of Helleltorus
x bybrifurs. The flou'ers, u'hich can be

single or double, now come in a wide
variety of colors, fron-r white to pink to
magenta, as well as pale greens, blues

9
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and spotted versions. Of particular inter-
est are several new varieties available
from Burpee's Heronswood Nursery:
'Kingston Cardinal,' with mauve, fully
double flowers; 'Green Heron,' a single
chartreuse; and 'Snow Bunting,' with
white petals and a green center. Many of
the original species also have consider-
able charm; I happen, for instance, to
find the strangely contorted foliage and
flower of H. Foetidus pleasing quirky.

In terms of culture, few plants could
be more obliging-if grown within very
precise parameters-a warning not wise-
ly ignored by the aspiring hellebore
aficionado. Part of the problem is that
culture instructions for many hellebore

varieties are often insufficiently specific,
and this can lead to disaster. A perfect
example is a label from a hellebore I
recently purchased: "moderate to partial
shade, adequate moisture" is all it said.
Though that sounds sufEcient, it really
isn't, and explains why for years I tried to
grow hellebores and failed miserably. I
planted them in a shady spot as instruct-
ed, watered sufficiently, and sat back to
await the grand results. And wait. And
wait. While the plants didn't quite die,
they certainly didn't thrive, either. By
mid-'*'inter the foliage looked terribly
ratry and the few flowers that eventuallv
arrived didn't merit the decrepit look the
plant held for much of the season. Then

A collection of Helleborus Flybridus. Top row left

to right: 'Party Dress,' Yellow Spotted, Eric Smithii

Silvermoon, 'Party Dress' pale pink. Bottom row
left to right: Hybricius Cream, Argutifolius, White
Spotted,'Gunther Jurgl.'

by chance I was sent some of the newer
hybrid species to tial, and I decided to
plant them in a particularly protected
spot, away from harsh winter winds,
under a large Hinoki cypress where the
soil was amply moist and well amended
with compost. This combination of rich
soil, moisture, and winter protection
proved the key, and here my hellebores
have taken off, slowly expanding to car-
pet the entire area under the tree.
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^ Elmira s
Stove

Works
For true originals.

Adorned with nickel or chrome, each custom built
Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to its era, while

offering the performance and features found in the

most modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for superior
quality, design and customization.

Let us build one for you.

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
l-800-295-8498

RANGES . WALL OVTNS . REFRIGERATORS . MICROWAVES . DiSHWASHERS

VCircle 018 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

One final caveat: Nthough hardv
into 21, hellebores need ample snow or
other protective cover to survive that far
north, and there, thev will bloorn later in
winter, hence their other comrnon name,
Lenten Rose. Also, in extreme north-
erly climes, the foliage does not remain
evergreen. But siven the right spot,
these pluclq. little plants are remarkably
enduring, and will brighten even the
darkest winter corner ofyour traditional
garden. '.,,r r

Michael Weishan is a writer and owner of 
,

Michael Weishan dt Associates. He is the
attthor of The New taditional Garden
atzdThe Mctory Gardening Guide.
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Color in tho Kitchen

SrvlE Noreeoox

Farrow and Ball introduces vibrant hues for the new old house kitchen.

Many readers have inquired
as to how to add color to their
new old house kitchens-vrhich
are so often finished in whites
or creams. Farrow and Ball
advocates for color in the tra-
ditional kitchen. The company
created a kaleidoscope ofcolor
for this enchanting space. The
walls are painted in "Lancaster
Yellow," cabinets and trimwork
are painted in "Drawing Room
Blue," and the floor is painted
a shade called "Terre d'Egypte"
(a burnt red). Pairing traditional
kitchen elements (such as open
shelving, deep window sills,
wooden countertops and floor-
ing, and an AGA range) with
nontraditional colors @right
blue, deep red, and cheery yel-
low) can create a fresh look for
the kitchen. For more informa-
tion, visit www. farrow-ba11.com.
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Experience the

VCircle 028 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Olde Century Colors, lnc.
54O2O Andrews Ave.

New Carlisle, IN, 46552
Tel. (AoO) 222-3092

Olde Century Colors (Canada)
Elmira Ontario, Canada N3B 2C7

Tel. (466) 749-7047

Dealet I nqu i r ies We lcomed

for more information:
www.oldecenturycolors.com

VCircle 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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55 colors
available
in Acrylic Latex

I I colors
available
in Simulated
Milk Paint C
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The 'iernacular arclutecturL. of the French countryside ancl pastoral
lromes ciesrgrred nearly a century ago by frrms such as iv{eilor, l,/erqs,
and i-{owe \,vere afirong the rnsprrations for thrs lrew oid horrse burlt
along Phrladelphias "Main Lrne." The sense of complession and expan-
slorr inside the house is replrcated rn the landscape designed by Charles
Hess Landscape Architects. Walking down the rear terrace torniard the
_Qarage, one comes to dn open area contatnrng a timbered trellis and
fountain. Continuing {urther, there is a contraclion where the mass
of ttre farnily room interjects itself . Beyond fhe {amily room, the space
opens agdrn rn a small co'ttage garden.
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Peter Zimmerman Architects creates
harmony between home and landscape in

Pennsylvania.

TEXT BY J. ROBERT OSTERGAARD PHOTOS BY TOM CRANE AND ERIK KVALSVIK
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A than just a collection of rooms. How each
scale, its details, its relationship to other

how we move about physically within each room
awareness of a house and color our perceptions of it.

Peter Zimmerman, a Pennsylvania-based architect, explains it
more succinctly: "Architecture is experience." A new old house
Zimmerman's firm recendy designed offers a sophisticated
example of this philosophy as well as a model of successful
design.

Along with project architect Mark Hoffrnan, Zimmerman
and his team were originally asked to renovate an existing house
on Philadelphia's "Main Line" for a couple with one child
already in college and another soon to leave for college. When
it became apparent that their house could not be effectively
recast to meet their needs, the homeowners decided to take it
down and rebuild on a portion of the existing footprint. The
resulting design was inspired by the Main Line architectural
vernacular built nearly one hundred years ago by firms such
as Mello5 Meigs, and Howe, and was shaped by Zimmerman's
intuitive understanding of the appropriate orchestration and
composition of spaces, both inside and out.

Despite having a somewhat blank slate from which to
begin, Zimmerman did face one important constraint: a narrow
lot with a short setback. His solution was ro orient public spac-
es at the front of the house and place family spaces to the rear,
reaching out into the landscape. The public rooms-the entry
living room, stair hall, study, and dining room-are formal, and
the garden room, rear hall, family room, home office, kitchen,
and service rooms have appropriate degrees of informality.

The thoughtful arrangement of interior spaces is carefully
composed to be experienced unconsciously by guests enter-
ing the house. The entry is atypical: It is neither a narrow,
constricted hallway nor a cavernous space with ostentatious
stair. (In fact, the stair is to the right in a dedicated stair hall.)
Instead, the entry is a well-proportioned and well-appointed
room where homeowner and guest may linger. "It's really a

receiving spot, not iust a gesture that looks toward a staiq"
Zimmerman says. "It's a place to meet people, welcome them

Opoosite: Rustic deiarls such as exposed bearls and chestnut rnrl[,vork
speak to a level of tnformality appropriate for a family room. The hand-
carved lrmestone fireplace is meant to be a focal point, but it is not
a static tableaLt. The homeowners Lise ali six of the home's firepiaces
throuqhout the rvinter \ /indows to the lefi and at the errd of the roonr
have vrervs out to the formal qardens, lhe for-rntain, and the tirnbered
trellis. To the right, Frerrch Coors lead to a casual garden space adjacent
to the hon-':e office ancl ea!-aqe. Top and botton't lqht,The exrstinc pink
stLl{,.o or clnarlly coverinc tle house was str pped ;nd replacec.l r.vtth

stircco nreticulouslv sandblasted to expose tire irrherent agqregate to
achieve an appeara.ce remtniscent o{ an aeed Frencir colntry,,,i ia.
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in, take their coat, have an early conversation, and not feel you
have to immediately move on."

Even so, this is not a static space. There is a discreet
dltramic at work here and throughout the house: a carefully
organized sequence ofcompression and expansion. "You expe-
rience a sense of compression coming down the driveway,"
Zimmerman says, "and then an expansion at the wide entry
court. There is another slight compression in the entry but it
resolves itself as you are pulled toward the light from the adja-
cent garden room and living room."

This dynamism draws you along within the house, but
Zimmerman was careful to modulate this effect. "The hallways
are wide," he states, "so you don't have the level of compression
you sometimes feel in hallways that makes you pop out of them
at the other end as quickly as you can. We didn't want you to
feel hurried or manipulated through the space. Doing this cre-
ates a more relaxed living environment."

Another force at work here is a careful orchestration of
light. When you reach the dining room and rurn back, your
gaze meets a large mirror placed with precise deliberation in
the entry hall. "It reflects the natural light frorn the surround-
ing rooms, and it's important because it completes the view,"
Zimmerman says. "Many architects speak of the procession
through a building, but in my opinion, recession is equally as

important." Looking back through the rear hall from the gar-
den room, there is a rhlthm of light and dark from windows
and French doors, terminating at the home office, which is
brightened by windows on two sides. "You end in a room that's
incredibly well lit," he explains, "which tells you subliminally
there's a garden space there."

Creating a relationship between the garden spaces and the
interiors was also an essential part of Zimmerman's plan. "If
you are going to create a transparency between the inside of
the house and the landscape, it's more than just visual; it's what
the mind's eye sees." Ztmmerman goes on, "If you give enough

Opposite: The latticework ceiling in the garden room is a lighthearted
detail, but this roorn cioes not give merely a playful nod to the land-
scape; it is rnore intrmately connected to the garden than any other
room. As Zimrnerman points out, you must step down to enter the
room, so you are in closer proximity to the gardens both physically

and psychologically. The lrmestone {loor---employed also in ihe rear
hall-joins this roorn to the fiagstone terrace beyond the r.vindorvs and
French doors. Top right: The stair hall is off to the main entryrruay and
displays a collection of antique oils Right: The entry rs lr,,ithin a walled
motor court, and there is a mere four-inch step from the gravel sudace
to the block in front, then another six-tnch step up into the house, so
the house is thoughtfully grounded in its environment.
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windows in the round, such as in the garden room or the family
room with views on three sides, the rnind's eye can connect the
landscape behind the walls. Bv raising the ambient light level
in a room so it is equal to that of the light outside, when your
eye travels to the windou., light levels are such that vour eye
penetrates right through the glass."

Strengthening the relationship berween interiors and exte-
riors was also accomplished bv matchins the level of formalirv
inside and out. The living room and garden room, for example,
look out on a neatly tailored flagstone rerrace u..here steps lead
down to a meticulously landscaped pool and pool pavilion.
From the srudy and the rear hall, the vie.w is out to the formal
rear terrace, an elegant fountain, and a Doric-columned tin-r-
bered trellis. The home ofEce lools out exclusively to a casual
garden space, reminiscent of a kitchen garden or herb garden,
u'hich is bound bv the familv room, office, and garage. The
family roorn straddles both worlds: "In the familv room, you
are very aware of the forrnal terrace to the left," Zimmerman
savs, "and to the right the more intimate garden that's adjacent
to the garage."

The connection between interiors and exteriors is further
reinforced by usine the same dynamic of compression and
expansion. \4/alking dow.n the rear terrace, for example, you
feel a sense of expansion on reaching the timbered pavilion,
compression when passing the family room, and expansion
once again on reaching the kitchen garden. "These sorts of
clues are important and necessan," Zintmerman says, "and
when taken together, they are what allow us to achieve our
primary goal of creating the most positive experience !r'e can
for the homeowner." r,,r r

J. Roben O*ergaard is a fi'eelance writer liuing in Brooklyn, New
York.

Fot'more infonnatiott, see Resources page 72

Top: Views from both the living and garden roon
steps toward the pool pavilion, Iazily reflected in
Bottom: The reciprocating view from the pool pa

gaze across the pool toward the centrally locater
access both garden and living rooms.

tollow terraced
he landscaped pool
,ilion returns a linea
French doors that
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Historical Concepts designs a
perfect Lowcountry home.

TEXT BY LAUREL KORNHISER
PHoTos BY RICHARD LEO JOHNSON
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storks, and herons saunter in the tidal pools; raccoons,
foxes, and bobcats prowl the nearby forests. Ospreys,

hawks keep a sharp eye from overhead, while the
redfish, floundeq and bass fan the streams and salty waters.
Thousands of acres of marsh grasses, the backdrop for this wild
scene, shapeshift from season to season. Spring and summer
greens become the russet reds of auturnn, which in turn glow
golden in the light of the winter sun. Positioned for multiple
views of this lively spectacle on Spring Island, South Carolina,
is a gracious home designed by Terry Pylant, principal of
Historical Concepts based in Peachtree City, Georgia.

Though built less than a decade ago, this Lowcountry
home suggests that it has evolved over a century or two.
Reminiscent of the Greek Revival style popular in the early
nineteenth cenrury stately columns form a line along the front
porch. A triptych of steeply pitched dormers rises from the
hip roof. Set back from the main portion of the house, wings
extend from each side. An arbored walkway, fronting what
appears to be three stables but is actually the garage's fagade,
leads to the kitchen and gathering room wing, accessed via a
breezeway. This sense that the home has accumulated its pieces
over time was deliberate: "The house is meant to look old,"
Pylant says. "It is meant to look generational."

An island situated between Beaufort and Hilton Head,
Spring Island preserves its pristine natural characrer through
strict conservation measures and stringent architectural guide-
lines. Homes built on the island must reflect the area, relare
to the site, and align with Lowcountry vernacular. Pylant did
his homework: "The design was inspired by different aspects
of plantation homes I had seen and studied in the area. It is
very much in the local vernacular but is designed as something
unique." In addition to satist.ing local codes, the home natu-
rally needed to fulfill the clients' program as well-in this case,
providing ample space for entertaining and accommodating
visiting family and guests. Though boasting 6,000 square feet,
the house, with its varying rooflines and stepped-down pro-
gression to the two wings, suggests a more modest scale. "One
thing that was important," Pylant says, "was to control the

Opposite page: The elegant central star-s stop midwav at.r vaLllteci land-
ing, where a wor:rier'i,.;r a.ray of collectect antieues and oil paintirrgs
rs exhibitecl. this oagl', to1t. Beartrf ul custon-r burlt-rns slrowcase the
owner's exiensrve i:oraiy and patnting co lection. This paqe, bottom. ihe
cleslgn hrghirgnis an i)flen provincral-styled kitchen, exuding cozv com-
fort fronr every cornel.
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mass and break that down. The center portion, which includes

the drawing room, library and dining room, is forward of the

wings, and we added the height there." The ceilings over the

drawing room, which runs the length of the main portion of
the house, reach the 12-foot mar( but their coffered design

and the thoughtful furniture groupings make the space feel

more intimate. fu the house lengthens into the two wings,

the height dips; when the extremities are reached, the ceilings

measure seven feet.
This positioning of the forward main portion and receded

wings also allows multiple exposures to the ever-changing

views. The show begins at the front door. When visitors step

into the entry they can see through the drawing room, beyond

the broad back porch, and across the deck to the marsh-cock-
tail hour means stunning views of the setting sun. To eliminate
potential interruptions to this long-range scope of the scene,

Pylant says, "We pulled the steps at the rear wide so there

would be no railing impeding the view when people walked

through the front door." The set-back wings enjov three-sided
exposure to the surrounding natural environment'

The soutl wing houses the kitchen, gathering room, and

breakfast nook, and it is this wing that most strongly suggests

incremental evolution. "The kitchen looks as if it is a separate

building itself," Pylant explains. Rather than continue the heart
pine flooring found in the other rooms, Pylant recommended

the use of old Savannah gray brick for the kitchen area: "It
is indigenous to the area and gives the feeling of age. It also

makes it feel like this part of tlle house was built at a differ-
ent time. Even the porch off the breakfast room looks like it
had been enclosed with casement windows at a later time."
Amplifiring that effect of age is the painted yellow pine ceil-
ing and washed pine walls. This use of wood and of heart pine
cabinetry "softens the edges of the brick, which is very textur-
al," Pylant says. The red check patterns, warm woods, farmer's

table, and other antique furnishings make these informal areas

feel cozy, an effect enhanced by the surrounding live and laurel
oaks protectively shading the wing.

In the master wing on the north side of the house, the
marsh is never out of sight. The clients were a bit surprised
when Pylant suggested that, rather than placing the usual mir-
ror over the vaniry it would be "fun" to install a window over

Opposite page: The rlrsioirl sweeping staircase leaos to second-floor
qLrest rooms over the librarrT ai'd dir':rtrg rooms.

each sink. The rising sun backlights the marsh, an inspiring
scene to start the day. "You are going to use the bath every

day. What could be better when brushing your teeth," he asks,

"than to look out at the marsh?" Privacy is not an issue, so the

clients can enjoy their view even while in the shower, where a

glass block half wall is topped by a broad plate glass window.
If even closer contact with the outdoor elements is desired, a

mere step through a full-length glass door leads to an outdoor
shower and deck shielded by a seven-foot privacy wall'

Guest rooms are tucked in the spaces above the expansive

drawing room, traditional library and formal dining room.

A sweeping staircase, its newel post custom designed by
Historical Concepts, guides guests past antique oil portraits,
papered walls, and retrofitted period light fixtures to rooms

whose peaked ceilings, four-poster beds, and nineteenth-cen-
tury dressers transport them to times past. Additional guests

are accommodated in rooms above the three-car garage. This
building, sited perpendicular to the kitchen wing so as not to
interfere with any view's, suggests a stable. "It does have a tack
room," Pylant explains, "because the client had horses. She

kept saddles and such in the garage. We wanted to tell a story
with the garage and not compete with the house." Led to it
by a side road, cars enter from the back. "You don't have any

sense of this being anything but a stable, as the front doors are

board-and-batten stable doors."
As Terry Pylant and his associates approach the projects

they undertake for Historical Concepts, a firm devoted to
applying traditional and classical principles to create timeless

places, they imagine generations past and future, creating fic-
tional accounts of the homeb life and history. "We do develop

a story. You have to if you want to create a great place. We get

into it by imagining how it v'ould have developed and evolved

over time." With the design of this Spring Island home, the

architect and these clients have added a human chapter to tlle
animal fables that have long played out through the forest and

marsh. rtrt i

Laurel Kornhiser is a tbe editor of La Vie Claire magazine. She

liaes on Cape Cod.

For Resources, see page 72.
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A clerzer union of wood anrl leclge rock rnakcs for
an intriguing L'Ountry house.

The arched front entry doorway initiates the invited to
a classic theme drawn from surrounding garden trellises

and dispersed throughout the new old farmhouse.

TEXT BY MARY GRAUERHOLZ PHOTOS BY ROBIN STUBBERT STYLING BY BASIA HALIK
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, part board-and-batten, all gor-
kind of puzzle. The lovely bedrock country

u,'ith a walkvay to a wing composed of barnwood,
appears to have been tucked into the countryside of Ontario,
Canada, for generations. Most people viewing the home, set on
125 verdant acres outside the village of Miidrnay, would think
that the stone house was the original homestead and that the
u,ooden half of the structure was added in modern times.

But then those people probably don't know architect John
Rutledge. The sly Rutledge, of John Rutledge Architect in
Goderich, Ontario, designed the stone house and linked it to
the original wooden stmcture for an age-old look. "It looks like
the stone house was there first, but it's the other way around,"
Rutledge savs. "It's actually two houses linked by an enclosed

breezeway. I fooled around with the layers of time."
The lovely mind tweak is just one of the appealing aspects

of Ber.erley and John Wilson's retirement home, a sheep farm
in the village of Mildmay, which lives up to its other moniker,
the 40 Hills of Carrick. The property, a collection of barns
and sheds (including one that the Wilsons call 'John's Pouting
Shed"), is dotted with pasture land, ponds, and flower gardens
rolling gently into vistas that only God could create. The magic
of the house, though, is straight from architect Rutledge.

Rutledge specializes in renovations that treat history and
architectural sryle with respect. "One of rny specialties is add-
ing layers of tirne to a new house or new addition," he says. The
Wilson project has a unique tw-ist, ho'w'ever: The rock exterior
was designed to look like a stone house from the 1800s.

The plan, so perfectly executed, fulfilled all of Beverley
and John Wilson's dreams of a country home. The couple had
been living in Toronto when they took an early retirement-he
from sales and marketing and she from real estate-to move to
their acreage and start their neu. life. When the house burned,
they built an aluminum-clad structure as a three-car garage on
the bottom floor and living quarters upstairs. When they were
ready to extend the garage-which they now call their coach

,Architect John Rutledge connected the original wooden structure to the
new stone main house r.,ia a scaled breezeway and refocused landscaping
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house-their hearts were set on a home with a sense of history
and heritage. As Beverley recalls, 'John and I said, if \r'e were

going to do this, we 'vl'anted the new structure to look like an

old house."
Rutledge used the historic schoolhouses in the region as

inspiration to create a home that is more country house than

farmhouse. The interior's pale walls, glossy dark-u'ood floors,
and subtle architectural lines create an ambience that is cozy

yet sophisticated. The intimate interiors come from a sugges-

tion of small proportions, which Rutledge achieved with a mix
of shapes and materials. "If you get a room too big, it's not
cornfortable to sit and talk," he says.

The warmth also emanates from sheets of light that spill
through generous corner windows in every room, another
effect planned in detail. "The placement of the house capnrres

the south and west light, usually the best light," Rutledge

explains. The large u.indou's are positioned close to the floor
to further enhance the natural lighting. "I never scrimp on
u.indou- size," Rutledge explains. "Most of the time I make

windov's one or two times bigger than most people would."
\,tsitors enter the single-story stone house through an

arched door in striking red, a hint of the elegant lines in the
homet interior. In the entrw'ay, a groin-vaulted ceiling-an
umbrella-like design-begins an elegant repetition of curved
lines. A narrow hallway with a barrel-vault ceiling leads toward
the bedroom suites, ending with an arched window. Rutledge

accomplished the arches and vaulted ceilings by curving dry-
wall. "It's not terribly expensive, but it looks expensive," he

says.

A left-hand turn from the entryway leads to the combina-
tion kitchen and liling room, Beverlev's favorite space in the
house. "I love cooking in this kitchen," she says. "I think itt the

layout, the brighmess of it." Guests enjoy sipping drinks before
dinner at the convivial counter area that separates the kitchen
and living room. The nearby dining room seats 16.

The wood-burning fireplace in the living room is an enor-
mous beaut1,, built with Bruce Peninsula ledge rock, the same

stone as the exterior. The energy-efficient Rumford design,
savs Rutledge, "is all in the proportion of the firebox and chim-

Views of the original structure eminate through the oversized iiving

room wrndows, along with swaths of southern-exposure sunlight.
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The arched theme rs carried throughout the farmhouse, in doorways
leading to and from the elegant eat-in kitchen, as well as in the krtchen

wrndow.
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ney, designed to lift the smoke but radiate heat into the house."
The room is large enough to accommodate the fireplace, u.hich
has the powerful effect of a piece of art. "I try ro balance all
the functional things in a house with all the delightful things,"
Rutledge savs.

Above the rock fireplace is an almost-life-size portrait of
Preston Lambing, a regal purebred British Suffolk ram and
one of Beverley \4rilson's fondest memories. "He ll.as the first
ram \\re ever had," she savs. Preston (narned after Canadian
politician Preston Manning) is gone now, but his offspring still
gambol outside. The original 100-vear-old barn, in vieu. from
the fireplace, adds to the country charm.

A breezeu,ay leads to the board-and-batten coach house,
which has a large wood-paneled room outfitred with a wood
stove, and several bedrooms upstairs that are sometimes rented
to wedding couples.

Here the \\llsons pursue their dream of a u'orking farm,
tromping from the sheep barn to the Amish-builtJosiah's Barn,
caring for their sheep, and in the spring, birthins lambs. The
lifestyle change, from urban Toronto to rural village life, is
more than u'orth it. fu Beverley says u'ith a pleased laugh, "I
gave up mv mink coat for manure."

The combination of aesthetic allure and country charm
keeps the couple entranced with Nestledown as they approach
the 1Oth anniversary of their move into the country house. For
that matteq John Rutledge himself remains enamored u,ith the
place, long after finishing the projecr. "It's one of my favorite
houses," he says. "I could move in there quite comfortably
myself." r,,r r

Mary Grauerholz is tbe com,munication manager of the Cape Cod
Foundation and a freelance writer

For resources, see page 72.

A less formal back porch overlooks the 100-year-old barn that houses John and
Beverlyt flock of purebred British Suffolk sheep.
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A refurbrshed back patio off the
kitchen takes in the views of
the Colorado Street Bridge in
Pasadena, California.
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10 miles northeast of downtown Los Angeles,
is an urban lover's paradise. It's one of California's

irnpressive cities, blessed with fine shopping and din-
1n$r lroted cultural institutions, a colorful historv, and affluent

ghborhoods. Hard to imagine, then, that such an attrac-
trve town would have its share of urban blight-and in one
of its most prestigious neighborhoods. The \,/ista del Arroyo
Bungalows was such a place before it was transformed and
expanded into a gorgeous pedestrian-friendly developrnent
along the city's Arroyo Seco Park.

The Bungalows area had a storied pasr. The collection of
eight single-farnily houses u,as built frorn 1920 to 1938 as part
of the Msta del Arroyo Hotel, a desirable resort desrination
for well-heeled East Coast and Midwest vacarioners. "The
bungalows were on the grounds of this 25-acre resort hotel
where people from the East would spend their winters," says

Tim Lefevre, CEO of Woodland, California-based Lefevre
Corp., one of four principals that developed the project.
(Lefevre, Concert Realtv Partners, architectural firm Moule
& Polyzoides, and Boyd Willat formed Msta de la Puente
Partners LLC to develop the project.) During World War
II, the Nar,y used the main hotel as a hospital; the building
eventually became the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit in the 1980s. The bungalows were abandoned,
however, and eventually deteriorated to a state of disrepair,

even though the eight houses and the rnain hotel were placed
on the U.S. National Register of Historic Places in 1981. This
listing may have been a contributing factor in the property's
prolonged neglect. "It had to do with the owneq who bought
the property from the federal government in the 1980s but
was never able to sell it because the bungalows couldn't be
torn down," Lefevre explains. '(That sort of hamstrung the
development."

While other developers may have lacked the creative
capacity to see the opporruniry to incorporate historic struc-
tures into a new development, Msta de la Puente Partners did
not. In fact, Lefevre comnents that the homes were the main
driver of the plan. "We decided early on to make the bunga-
lows the centerpiece of the new development."

The state of the bungalows was probably enough to scare
the faint of heart. When \,/ista de la Puente bought the prop-
erty in 2002, it encountered decaying millu'ork, torn screens,
shattered windows, and graffiti-tagged walls. "They were in a

state of total dilapidation," Lefevre savs. "They hadn't been
occupied and rnaintained since the 1950s."

Architect Moule & Polyzoides organized the three-acre
project into three neighborhoods: At Grand Court, it restored
the existing eight bungalows to their Mediterranean-inspired
grandeur and added four new ones, bringing the total units to
12; they tucked the five units of Bridgeview Court on a hill

d
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This photo shows the final restoration work completed on one
of the original buildings dating to '1 920. Opposite page, top:
The new old construction complements the essence of tradi-
tional regional architecture. Opposite page, bottom: The original
unrestored structure reveals some of the more extensive damage
resulting from years of neqlect and vandalism.
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behind the Colorado Street Bridge, and Arrovo Terrace, u,,ith
its eight units, is located in front of the bridge. Featuring a

combination of condos and townhomes, the two- and three-
story buildings are marked by wrought-iron detailing, ter-
racotta tile roofs, and colored stucco; landscaped exteriors
include lush gardens, loggias, and outdoor spaces. Most of the
original rees were saved, and each building has underground
garages so that cars do not dominate the streetscape.

"The new architecrure complements [the old buildings]"
but does not imitate them," Lefevre says. "A prerequisite of
putting new buildings on a national historic site is that the
Departnrent of Interior does not want you to imitate the older
buildings. The buildings are done in a swle that we call tradi-
tional Los Angeles regional architecrure, kind of in the vein
of Wallace Neff, and it really was in contrast ro rhese bunga-
lows-but in a subtle rvay."

Perhaps the project's most significant qualiry is its location
and proximity ro rnany of the things that make life enjoyable,
such as parks, cinemas, and rnarkets. It's one of the reasons
Marion and Robin Campbell bought their 2,20O-square-foot
home in Grand Court. "The neighborhood sits in a prirne
location and within walking distance to Old Pasadena, its
nightlife, and cultural attractions," says Robin. "There's a kind
of urban appeal to it," he continues, "but that's on one side. On
the other side, you're facing the Arrovo Seco, where vou can
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fish and walk the dog, and it links to the Brookside Park area,

the Aquatic Centeq and the Rose Bowl. So you have this ideal
location on the cutting edge of the cultural and historic side
that's balanced with the wilder, rustic recreational side."

The neighborhood is "far enough away that you don't
get the noise and you don't hear the traffic, but you're close

enough to walk," Marion says. "We have a view of the San

Gabriel Mountains and the Arroyo, and at night you can see

the top of Library Tower in downtown L.A. It's just a unique
property."

Attracted to the history of the place, the couple bought a

unit in one of the eight refurbished bungalows; then Marion,
who restores historical homes, performed minor surgery. The
Campbells were satisfied, for the most part, with what the
developer had chosen for the interiors, but they felt the kitchen
was a litde too modern. "I would have kept it like it would
have been in the 1920s," Marion says. They added built-in
cabinets to the bathroom, opened up the interiors with new
doors, and added a dining room and a sleeping loft. The house
has a prominent view of the Colorado Street Bridge, which is

also listed on the National Register of Historic Places, and its
constant presence plays a role in the d6cor. "Our place is filled

with Pasadena history" says Marion. "We furnished our spaces

with period pieces, and hanging on the wall are paintings of the
bridge and something frorn Scientific Arnerican that talks about
the bridge when it was built in 1913."

The Msta del Arroyo Bungalows development does more
than simply restore a site to its former glory-it has created a

neighborhood with a diverse mix of buyers. It's also a boon to
the surrounding community. "It removed an absolute blight,"
Lefevre says. "In addition to being uglv, it was a site for all sorts
of illegal stuff. So as far as the neighborhood is concerned,
it removed that whole element, which is much appreciated.
But I think it ultirnately increased property values. It basically
finished a revitalization of that area that started with the clos-
ing of the old hotel and the acquisition of the property by the
federal government." \()l r

Nigel Maynard b a freelance writer liaing in Washington, D.C.

For Resources, see page 72.
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Above: An inviting flowered courtyard with a central fountain connects

two of the new buildings together,
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This page: The renovated units fea-
ture standard design elements-from
kitchens to baths-awash with
period details.
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HousE PlnNs

Soltthern Tradition rExr By NANC' E BERR'

Sattr Gianttkos of Creole Design, [-LC, \&'oll first ltlaco for ttrr': clesign of this
sottthern vernaculnr houscr at thel 'tYaciitiorral t3rrilcling Show.w
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The third biannual taditional Building Design Challenge
took place during the taditional Building Exhibition and
Conference in New Orleans. The American Institute of
Building Design, the Institute of Classical Architecture &
Classical America, and Nezt Old House magazine, in conjunc-
tion with the Preservation Resource Centert Operation
Comeback program, challenged architects to design a new
old house that would fit into one of New Orleans' recognized
historic districts.

Working with set parameters, such as lot size, square
footage, and style, the task for three days was to design and
hand-draw a new old house for one of New Orleans' historic
neighborhoods within the footprint of a fictitious house that

has been lost. Architect Sam Gianukos of Creole Design, LLC,
of Houston, Texas, won the competition with the design of a

soutlern house with a two-story porch and traditional New
Orleans vernacular detailing. The two-story porch has been
a popular feature on southern houses for centuries and is in
keeping with many of the existing homes in New Orleans. The
modern interior layout includes a foyer, dining room, great
room, kitchen, and pantry as well as a bedroom and full bath
on the first floor. The second floor features three bedrooms
and two full baths with access to the second-story porch off
the master bedroom. The well-executed design would fit in
well into an existing historic neighborhood or new traditional
neighborhood development. N( )r r
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MAIN LEVEL - 1,129 SQUARE FEET

UPPER LEVEL.856 SQUARE FEET

PoRcHEs - 57T SQUARE FEET
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Craftsman Design
.Ionathatr N,{illt-'r Arcltitects creates a harnxlnious Craftsmern-inspirccl hclust:
fclr Ttaclitional tsuiklings Dcsign Challcn*{o cor}lpotition. rExr By NANcy E. BERRy

Housr PuNs

The first annual Tiaditional Building Design Challenge
took place during the taditional Building Exhibition
and Conference in Chicago. The American Institute of
Building Design, the Institute of Classical Architecture
& Classical America, and New Old House magazine put
eight architects to task to design a new old house that
would fit into one of Chicago's nationally recognized
historic districts-the Ridgeland/Oak Par( the Gunderson,
or the Frank Lloyd Wright Prairie School of Architecture
historic district.

Working with set parameters such as period (1880
to 1920), lot size (50 by 125), square footage (2,200 to
3,200), and style (Foursquare, Prairie style, bungalow;
or Victorian), the competitors had three days on the show

floor to complete the renderings and floor plans by hand and
then present them to the judges.

Architect Jonathan Miller's winning entry is a Craftsman
house with Prairie-style detailing. His design influences
were homes located in the neighborhood of Oak Park, as

well as work by architects Frank Lloyd Wright andJohn S. Van
Bergen. The highlights of this Design Challenge winner are
its open floor plan, grand fireplace, spacious kitchen, wine bar,
walk-in panuJ, laundry room, and mudroom. Each bedroom
has its own bathroom suite, and the master bedroom feaflres a

private ouside terrace.
Miller recommends that the house be finished with a

clay tile roof, cedar shake siding, horizontal board and batten,
timber eave brackets, and exposed dovetail rafters. r,,r r
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.,iA}N LEVEIi . .I ,762 SSUAFIE.'FEET

, UPPER LEVEL . I.5O3 SAUARE FEET

TOTAL 3,265 SQUARE.FEET

g6'l8u $/tBE.BY 70rr81t DEEF

(NOT INCLUDING SEPARATE GARAGE)
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FFIONT P(}RCfi. ' 'A . WINE. BAR '

LtvlNG RooM,. . 9 :PANTRY,,.,. .i.
iENTRY i 

'O 
MU.{,ROOI, .

.I}'NIING'AREiC . :. 1I, LAU,NBRY: ' 
I

ipowI}ER RooM i.2':GARA(EE r..::

B R.EAKFA$T..Noor.: 1. E .coYEnEp. PC}.acH

KITCHEN 14 TERR;ACE

e*i fr4r1

J.NATHAN MTLLER ARCHrrEcrs 4 a+*-+- /e-"--L, on%.. a6s-,"oz-24,.
493 I HoMBERG DRIVE /

:,r::.KNoxvtLLE,TNg79I9. . SPECIALTHANKSTOTH€Seo-NsoesoFTHE2OOGTRADITIONALEUILDINGDESIGNCIIALLENGE::
..r;:.:.:: TJ(}NAT!.IANMtLLERAccuitigrE.coM AZEKTRtMBoARDs! TENDURA PoFtcH FLooRING' LuDowlcl rlLF, AND HB&G BUILDTNG PFoDUcrS'

r:-.' ,i+;.ludingbutnotlimitedtoarrywarrantyof merchantabilitt orof irfitne.ssofaparricularpurpose. . . . .

T COMPUTER.ST,AIIO.N
2 B.EDROOM

3 ]BEDR(}OM

4 .MASTE5I EIEDR{}(}M
5 . ]MASTER BAYH
5 . .MASTEr. CLOSET
7... .TERRACE

$150 FOR A STUDY SET

TPLANS AND ELEVATIONE}

$t.2oo,FOR FrvE SETS (fF

CONSTRUCTION PRINTS

tl
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Frank Sl-lirlr:y adaptcd trristcrical .,\rncrir.:al r hornt: cicsign principles to telrlny,"*
livinl{ fitr this }Jr:vr, ilnglanr} ne\,\,' <:kl hr:use plan.

Housg PlnNs

to homebuilding.
The interior spaces in older homes had clear distinctions

between public and private areas. This new old house design
also maintains traditional public spaces (the front hall, living
room, and dining room), which are located on the first floor at
the front of the house, while the private rooms, (the bedrooms
and kitchens) are located at the rear and on the second floor
of the house. To accommodate today's lifestyles, the kitchen
serves as a transition point from public to private zones and
opens onto a breakfast nook and family room.

. A charming breezeway connects the two-car garage, which
has traditionally styled doors. The breezeway is aiso a practical
architectural element to go from house to garage during New
England's Nor'easters. ro,r ;

New mmginn# Appffie}

The second annual Tladitional Building Design Challenge
hosted in Boston brought about this wonderfirl tradition-
,l-ly_r,yl: horne designed by first-place winner Frant Shirley
of Frank Shirley Architects of Cambridge, Massachrr.tti.
The design of this Design Challenge winner had to fit into
the historic district of Old King's Highway on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts- Shirley chose a building that is true 1o Cape
Cod's rich architectural vocabulary-it would sit well with the
area's Saltboxes and Capes-yet carries an ambitious set of
modern features and comforts. Shirley chose clapboard and
shingles appropriate for the region. The clapboard is reserved
for the front of the house (the formal side), while more eco-
nomical materials such as shingles are used for the side and rear
ells as well as for the carriage house-a true Yankee approach
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8 MUDRooM

f to

9 WALK-IN cLosET
lO FoRcH
I I FAMILY RooMKFAST

BREEzEwAY
GARAGE

l2
t3

{"-^,*Z fre*,-
2

1 BED
2 BEDI

ROOM

ROOM

C*{ZT 
$4oo FoR A sruDY sEr
(PLANS AND ELEVATIONS)

44*--2-

3 HALL
4 GUEST BEDRooM
5 MASTER BEDROOM
6 MASTER cLosET
7 MASTER BATH

$2,5OO FoR FrvE SETS oF

CONSTRUCTION PRINTS

7-547-3355

2{l(}()

AL THANKS TO THE S

TRIMBOARDS, TENDURANKS H IRL

not

ING DESIGN CILD
AZEK

M

fr;"-z-fra*-

MAIN LEVEL - I,95O SQUARE FEET

UPPER LEVEL - 1,525 SAUARE FEET

GARAGE . 485 SQUARE FEET

BREEZEWAY I40 SQUARE FEET

98 FEET wIDE BY 56 FEET DEEP

(INCLUDING BREEZEWAY AND GA.RAGE)
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ResouRCES

Drafting Board
Crown Point Cabinetry
wvwv.crownpointcabinetry com
Circle 4 on the resource card.

Kennebunk Kitchens
wvwv. ken nebunkkitchens.com
Circle 5 on the resource card.

Plain & Fancy Cabinetry
vwvw. plainf ancycabi netry.com
Circle 6 on the resource card.

Design Details
lr/ark Hutker Architects
P.O. Box2347
Tisbury Market Place
79 Beach Road
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
Phone:508.693.3344
Fax:508.693.4863

Eric Watson
701 South Howard Ave.
5uite 201
Tampa, FL 33606
Phone:813.835.7595
Fax: 813.835.1 1 14
PO. Box 611322
Rosemary Beach, FL 32461
Phone: 850.231.454'1

Hull Historical
www.hullhistorical.com
Circle 7 on the resource card.

Windsor One
7950 Redwood Drive, #4
Cotati, CA 94931
Phone:707.665.9663
Fax:707.665.9698
www.windsorone. com
Circle B on the resource card.

Traditional Trades
Tony Castro & Company
372 lntervale Road
New Gloucester, ME 04260
207.926.5618
tonycastro@ peoplepc.com

lr/ilk Paint
www. m ilkpa int. com
Circle 9 on the resource card.

Style Notebook
Farrow and Ball
wvwv.farrow-ball.com
Circle 10 on the resource card.

House and Garden
Peter Zimmerman Architects
828 Old Lancaster Road

Berwyn, PA 1 931 2

610.647.6970
www. pzarchitects.com

Griffiths Construction lnc.
851 Chester Springs Rd.

Chester Springs, PA 19425

Carter VanDyke Associates
(ttzlaster Plan)
40 Garden Alley
Doylestown, PA 18901

Charles E. Hess Jr. Landscape
Architects, lnc. (Landscape Plan)
345 Main Street, Suite 110
Harleysville, PA 19438

Lake, Roeder, Hillard & Beers
313 W. Liberty Street, Suite 1

Lancaster, PA 1 7603

The Kachele Group, Consulting
Engineers
1042 Tenby Road
Berwyn, PA 19312

KEY PRODUCTS, MATERIALS, AND
SUPPLIERS:

Stucco:
G. Earl lVartin
Brad Stubbe Masonry (sandblasting)

Stone Walls:
John Raiser

TerraceVBlockwork:
Shaw Brothers Masonry

Belgium Block Borders/Fountains:
lames Bucci Masonry

Paving/Stone Chips:
Lyons & Hohl Paving

Limestone: (interior/exterior)
Devido/Rainer

Wood Windows: (custom)
Rick Ralston Millwork

Wood Doors: (custom)
Scheel & Sharp lnc.

lnterior/Exterior Hardware:
Michael Coldren & Co.

lron Railing/Gate:
Red Pepper Forge

lnterior lvlillwork:
Ralston Shop
Dave Dugan

Faux Finishing:
John Albright

Limestone Flooring/Tile:
Petragnani Tile & Marble

72 Old-House Journals New Olcl House winter 2009
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Time and Tide
Historical Concepts
430 Prime Point, Suite '1 03
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone:770.487.8041
Fax:770.481 .5418
www. h istorica lconcepts. com

Nestledown Farm
John Rutlage Architect
39-A West Street
Goderich, ON N7A 2K5
519.524.9285

Historic Resurrection
tr/oule & Polyzoides,Architects and
Urbanists
180 East California Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91 1 05
Phone: 626.844.2400
Fax: 626.844.2410
wvwv. mparchitects. com

Windows and Doors:
Southland Window lnc.
3430 W. Carriage Drive
Santa Ana, CA92704
714.689.2244

lnterior Lighting:
Restoration Hardware
800.910.9836
www. restorationha rdwa re.com
Circle 12 on the resource card.

Cabinetry and Millwork:
Constantine Fine lvlillwork
4014 Saquoia Street
Los Angeles, CA 90039
800.478.1 586
Circle 13 on the resource card

Fa ucets:
California Faucets
5231 Argosy Drive
Huntinqton Beach, CA 92649
800.845.8855
Circle 14 on the resource card

Appliances:
Viking
wvwv.viking.com
Circle 15 on the resource card

Exterior Lighting:
Steven Handelman Studios
716 North t\,4ilpas Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Circle 20 on the resource card

winter 2009 Old-House Journals New old House 73

Hardware:
Baldwin
800.566.1 986
www.baldwin.com
Circle 1 1 on the resource card.
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Circle 004 on Reader Service Card Ior Free lnformation Circle 005 on Reader Servi(e Card for Free lnformation

Cedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems
provide long-lasting natural beauty and
protection. Handcrafted using Western
Red Cedar Shingles, one-course panels
can withstand 200 mph winds and are
warranted up to 50 years. lnstallation is
easy with minimum waste.

I -866-202-9809; www.cedar-valley.com

Circle 041 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

AZEK@ Trimboards
AZEK@ Trimboards is a line of cellular
pvc trim products perfect for trim and
detail on "new" old houses. Available
in traditional trim profiles, AZEK
Beadboard, AZEK Frontier te)dure and
AZEK Cornerboards.
877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com

Shuttercraft, lnc.
Manufacturer of custom real wood
shutters in all types and sizes. Exterior
red cedar and mahogany. lnterior pop-
la; basswood and red oak. Moveable
louvers, fixed louvers, raised/flat panels,
custom molding, endless cutouts, arch-
es, capping and more. Full painting ser-
vice, hinges, and holdbacks. Free catalog.
203-245-2608; uruvwshuttercraftcom

Circle 031 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Ball and Ball
0ur NEWLY EXPANDED Lighting Catalog
features hundreds of exciting new prod-
ucts. Masterfully hand crafted to the fin-
est quality, our collection includes lSth
Century and American Bevival Period
Reproductions. 800-257-37 1 I;
urww.balla nd ba ll.com

Southern Wood Floorc
Soufiern Wood Floors introduces 200-
year-old antique heart pine in new preci-
sion-engineered, prefinished flooring. A
rich, noble wood becomes a perfecdy
renewed resource for any old house.
888-488-7463;
wwwsouthernwoodf loors.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family
has handcrafted traditional wide plank
wood floors.
www.widepla n kf loorin g.com

Cir(le 008 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Timberlane, Inc.
llmberlane, lnc. is home of the world's
finest exterior shutters and hardware.
Available in wood and maintenance-free
Endurian every shutter is handcrafted
and custom built to order, Call 800-250-
2221 or visit rananru.timberlane.com

Gariage House Door Gompany
Carriage House doors are handcrafted
from the finest materials available.
Exceptional workmanship, superior
woods and professional hardware ensure
long-lasting beauty, reliable performance,
and low maintenance. West Coast
866-890-1776; East Coast and Midwest:
877-668-1 601 ; www.caniagedoor.com

Circle 007 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

REJUVENAT!ON
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and
Streamline elements, The Vernonia
wall bracket was found in many stylish
bathrooms of the 1930s and 1940s.
Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 -1 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Zwick Window Shade Gompany
Our family has been handcrafting cus-
tom window shades in the USA since
1930. We have a large selection of tra-
ditional cloth window shades, pulls, trim
and brackets. Available with your choice
of finished bottoms, wooden or spring-
less rollers.
877-588-52ffi ; unruw.zwic ks.net

Cir(le 040 on Reader Servi@ Card for Free lnformation

EImira Stove Works
Northstar retro appliances feature
smooth curves and lots of chrome. Ten
"standard" colors; infinite custom col-
ors, Fridges, ranges, hoods, dishwasher
panels. Cool! Circa 1850 appliances
also availa ble. 800-295-8498.
www.elmirastoveworks.com

Pacific Columns
Pacific Columns introduces Nationwide
3 Day 0uickShip program on their
contractor approved Endura-StonerM
columns. 800-294-1 098;
www.pa cificc olu mns. com

Cirde 026 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnlormation

74 Old-House Journals New Old House
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Vcircle 01 2 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation vcircle 005 on Reader 5eruice card for Free lnformation

Reproduction
Lighting and Hardware

Since 1932, BaIl and Ball has set the standard for the finest

reproduction and restoration of 18th Century through

Victorian Era antique lighting and hardware. Meticulously

crafted sconces, chandeliers, lanterns, and candlestands

in brass, tin, copper, pewter, hand forged iron, and

bronze are all made on the premises, as well as

period house and furniture hardware and fireplace

accessories. Choose from over 2,500 establistred

designs-or have items cus designed

and created, fust for you!

I

BALLAT',{DBALL
ExloN, PEN\sYt-\'ANtA

1-800-257-37tr
www.ballandball.com

Call or visit online for a

40-prg" lighti"g catalog or a 180-page
complete product line catalog.

I

Vcircle 00'l on Reader Service card {or Free lnformation
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- CELEBRATTNG 75 Yrnns oF Sr,nvtcE -

Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Country Road Associats Ltd-

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

o FLOORINC): Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & ln()re

. Random rvidths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDING: fadecl recl, silver-
gray & brou,n

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
13" rvide. Ranclon-r Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliverics tl-rroughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Fronr Streer, P.O. $ox 885, Illillbrook, NY 12545

Open'Iires.-Sat. l0AIl-4PI\l
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax845-677-6532
wu'w.country roadassociates.com

winler 2oog old-House Journals New old House 75
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Add Chnrncter
to Towr Cwstorw Horn,e!

I Create a. custovnized. looh with
mix - nn d. - rn at c h fl exi bi lity

I Provid.e a lasting f,r,st irnpression

ntith our distinctive styles

I Install prerniavngrade, high
qua.lity d.o or h ard.w are

to Enriclt Tour Life
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Circle 009 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationV

Phone 269.665.2700 * Fax 269.665.1234

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 01 5 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

t.L.

"Old World- liyle heavy-duty

copper, aluminum and

galvalume haii raund gutters

t Up lo 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

r Hoof mount options available

Circle 031 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 039 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 037 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Claseic GuLter 6ysLemd,
lliltj rljrlriillit'CArtislry charm

www.classic ob utters.com

EYE CATCHING CIUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Door! 
=*

+ (..L ua,
*rltu ?*ea I+)
H Ftt(.
X* j+rTr

Call lor fr@ br@hure and asistance with your prciect.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibitities!

Struttercraft, lnc. Catt (2O3) 245-260/A
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

Made in the USA

3'd Gen eration Fami ly - O une d

800.248.1776

itbs-com

For more than a century designers and architects have enriched their proiecs with accent elements created by the oeconarons sumy coR-
pouror.t. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period re*oration, remodeling, new building proiects.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DpcoRAToRS Supply CoRpoRATroN
ProoidingArcbitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exguisite Hand Carningsfor Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-8a7-6300 or (f) 773-817-6357

www. de corators supply. com

%.-r%*rhr.%*.h

'=g S.(rtt/.e,ruh:c .-s
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and..{sst Stane Mantels
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A&M Victorian
l)tcrl atitns, Inc.

800.671.fi693
lax: 62G.57i,1781
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VCircle 036 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Find thousan& of restoration

prc*rct$, services and srrppliers in
the zoo8 Restoration Directory.

This one-of-a-kind reference is a

unique directory to help you locate

just the right items for your

restoration pmirct-

Traditional Products showcases

hundreds o{ period-appropriate

prducts...the defining elements

. just right for your classic home.

e ORDER BOTH AND SAVE!!rdar ;fl 'spEC noFFERoFJUST$r5
'T,FORBOTHCOMPREHENSIVE 

r

n I DIRECTORIES t

ULS CALL +

[ 800.8s0,7279
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Decorative Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssour,64772 . 't€il)641-4o38

Fax: 417-667 -2708 . www.wfnorman.com

*# r5
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AUTTIENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Free Brochure .Authentic Design. Free Ir'leasure Guide

Show off your windows with high quality, custom fabricated
wooden blinds. Delivered to your door in 4 to 6 weeks, at a

cost comparable to generic blinds.
AMERICANA

7

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesfor the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artw line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 72 gage illustrated catalog. Price 33.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration

800-269- 5697



HAND-FoRGED IRoN I{ARDWARE
rThumblatches- .Bm&GateHndwae

lnterior & [ateriq . Custm [orgr \\brk
. Strap Hinges & Pintles r Machine Foged Had*ae
. H@tl Equipmqt . Lage lnventolv

Also. the finest in Hard-lvlade Lanrems.

Sconces & Chardelicrs. Dqrr Knob & Lertreers.

Pervrer. Tin & Rtdq'are t\u \luch More.

Send $1.00 for our 64-page color catabg.

P.O Box 26, Dept.8t28
Brervster, N.Y. 10509

800-217-4ttl
wr..historichous[item.com

2O9-72a-?,O3 I r www.deebath.eom
o Murphys, Ca 9524
&rpicc since 1976

Street495 Main
'7f,rtd-

PLUMBING
for you.r

ANTIQUE
BAT}I

()rilin a I (r Rsprod u c tion
Fixtures (, I)ccor

Hard-To-Find Parts

BATHROOM

Reproduction
l9lO-Style
"Lgdia"

Water Clorst
NEW! 7.6 GPF

Circle 01 6 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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l'la<'h I)etail (lr':rfie'cl Br FIanrl. lirtrr-lllenrerrt ln,\rchitectrrr.al Harnror\:
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design
smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 8OO 241 0525.

ffiffir
ruru1

DESIGNER DOORS"
ARC{ITCN,"AI /fi$ HARMO\ry-

Archil€cru.al Hemdy is a radomark ot Oesrgr6r Ooors, tnc.
GARAGE DOORS ENTRANCEWAYS SHUTTERS GATES
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&American
Lighting

Vermont,7,nhandcrafied
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vcircle 020 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation VCircle 003 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Lowest Prices... Wid
Building Products
lest Selection... All From Stock!

G*rrrr
m

Telephone 6 I o - 756- 6r87' www. Hrsro RI c Doo RS. c o M

hi5toric doors

Interior/&{erior Architectural Mouldin gs

& Millwork . Stamped Steel & Polymer

Ceiling'Itls . Knobs & Pulls . Fumiture

& Cabinet Components . Brass lLbing &

Fittings . Balustradiqg . Waireoting

Period & Contemporary Hadwre

Columns & Capitals . \Yrcught Imn

Componens . wall Coverings . Kitchen

& Bathrcom Accessories . Fireplre

Sumunds. Lighting. Slock& Custom

Wood Calinp r txuxStone Panels

Dmorative Ceiling Bem... md so much

ffi.rur[;urrad.. *adwtr
,a ,tll'l\\.dl'ERr.r,

,*r= rr**Poge Cototog!
Cololog Requesls Soles & Producl lnrormolioh

l-888-712-1400 l-8qr-835-44q),
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.Oulwoter.com

VCircle 030 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP IN WOOD.wORKING

SHELDON SIATE is a family-owned business with four qenerations of experience. We mine and manufacture our own
products from 0ur own quarriei. The ranqe of our colors will iomplement any'kitchen or bath. Our slate is heat-resistant, no' 

and non-fading. lt has a polished/hoired finish and is very low maintenance. Let us help you design and build a custom- 
counteitop, or vanity. Custom inquires ire handled through the Monson, Maine, division.

PRODUCERS OT SIATE FLOOR TILE, FLAGGING, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SIATT SINKS
Monson. Main e O44@.207-997-3615. Middle Granville. New York 12849.518442-1280. tM2O7-997-2966

slate

WWW.SHELDON 5tATE.COM
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ATTACHED CARD TO

oR ctRcLE THE READER 5ERV|CE CARD NUMBER (RSC) THAT CORRESPONDS TO THE INDIVIDUAL ADVERTISER.

A&M VICTORIAN

AMERICANA

A&M VICToRIAN
Quality architectural cast stone products
since 1979. 70 Styles of elegant fireplace
mantell moldingt columns, balustrades,
wall caps, gazebos and more.
P*qe 76 I RS{ 002

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
Designers and manufacturers of architec-
tural lighting since 1 974. 1 5 finish options,
ADA compliant wall sconces and compact
fluorescent fixtures.
Page9lRSC*Sa

Cnnlrsl-g Wrog
PLANK FLooRs
Since 1966 Carlisle Wide Plank Floors has
handcrafted the highest quality old growth
pineq premium hardwoods, and FSC

Certified Antique woods.
?age 74, 82 i RSC 008

CoNNoR HoMES
Beauty, durability and traditionally inspired
architectural design, factory built with
exquisite detail, shipped directly to your
home site.

COPPA WooDwoRKING
Manufacturer of wood screen and storm
doors. Over 300 styles. Custom sizes. Arch
topt dog doort wood window screens also
available.
Paqe 82 I RSC S1 1

(louxrny Rom COUNTRy
Assor:Irros, mD Roao AssocrATEs LTD

Country Road sells 1 9th century barn
siding, beams, and flooring material in

white oak, white pine, hemlock, heart
pine, and more.
lcq*, 7lr I lCli{- i}lJ

AMERICANA
Manufacturer of custom Colonial Wooden
Blinds, reproduction custom shutters and
New England style Raised Panel Shutters
since 1939. Ship 6 weeks.
Page 77

\\r)Ll\r\ \ sr urrr,n ANDER5EN & STAUFFER
I L lr\r I L R| \l \Nl lls I I ( Custom period reproductions to exacting

standards. Completely handmade and
museum licensed.

dqt;ra,*Lqxar
.n!",OUTWAITp

ARcHITECTURAL PRoDUcTs
BY OUTWATER
Shop LikeThe Pros! Relied upon by lead-
ing builders and remodelers since 1972,

0utwater features 65,000+ decorative
building products at the lowest prices.

Page 79 I RSC 003

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
Early American and Colonial lighting fixtures

handcrafted in our rural Vermont workshop.

Custom orders welcome. UL listed.

Faqe 78

#_85> AZEK BUILDING PRoDUCTS
AZEK Building Products manufactures
durable, low-maintenance AZEK Trim,

AZEK Mouldings and AZEK Deck, all with
much longer life cycles than wood.
*aqe 17, 74 i i15C 004

BALL AND BALL
Handcrafting quality brass and iron reproduc-
tion I 7th and l8ttr century fumiture hardwarg
door hardwarg lighting and fireplace acces-

sories for your home since I 932.

?a*e 74, 75 I RgC 005

ilrmoouucmExm BATHROOM MACHINERIES
0riginal and reproduction bathroom
fixtures: clawfoot tubs, high tank toilets,
pedestal sinks, and many unsual items.
ii-,",. "r',j

,&A /i..4 ;,IO' I:/1,' CARRIAGE HOUSE
[}ooR CoMPANY
Carriage House Door Company combines
0ld World design with state-of-the-art
technology to replicate beautiful, period-
style carriage house garage doors.

CINDERWHIT Co. INc.
Producing architecturally correct and era
specific porch posts, newel posts, balus-
ters, finial and spindles; replica and stock
designs available.
i ' ,-, i.! i: l:i .r

CLASSIC ACCENTS
Classic Accents, your original source for
push button light switches and a large vari-
ety of beautiful hand forged wall plates.
Fage 83

CLASSIC GUTTER
Manufacturer of half round gutters in
copper, aluminum and Galvalume. Many
unique Iascia and downspout brackets to
enhance your gutter installation.
Paqe 76 i RSC 009

CRAFTSMANDooRS.CoM
CraftsmanDoors.com is a manufacturer/dis-
tributor of quality Craftsman styled doors.
Doors are available prehungiprefinished.

Delivered to your home or jobsite.

Prqe 83 I RSC Cil

CRowN
POINT CABINETRY
Family owned and operated, Crown Point
Cabinetry has been handcrafting the fin-
est quality custom cabinetry for 30 years.

Available nationwide.
Page 1

DEcoRAToRS
SUPPLY CoRP.
Manufacturers of 16,000 different
ornaments in plaster, wood, composition
Established in l893.
i';:rti: lr, 

' 
l:,i- {i::i

DESIGNTHESPAcE
DesignlheSpace offers an extensive collec-
tion of suberbly crafted architectural inte-
rior elements including marble, stone and
wood fireplace mantels, mantel shelvet
wood cornices and wainscot planking.
Paqe 13 I RSC 017

DESIGNER DOORS
Designer Doors is the leader in providing
handcrafted garage doort entrancewayt
shutters and gates that complement each
other and the home's architecture.
Pase 7B I RSC 016

ELMIRA SToVE WoRKs
Elmira Stove Works has been manufactur-
ing vintage-sgled appliances since 1975
and offers full lines of circa 1850 and '1950

retro appliances.
Page 31, 74
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@ GooD TIME STovEs
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen

ranges and heating stoves.

Page 82 I RSC 019

coopilfir8copANy GooDRIcH & CoMPANY
The Greater Philadelphia Historic Home

Show, showcasing design ideas for
the traditional home and The Designer

Craftsmen Show, simply the finest in

American Crafumanship.
Page3l IRSC018

HISToRIC DOORS LLC
Custom door shop specializing in

architectural millwork for period style

appl ications.

HISToRIc HOUSEFITTERS
Your source for completely hand-forged

thumb latches, strap hinges. H & HL

hinges, kitchen and bafi accessories.

Page 78

dl HousE oFrll ANTrouE HARDWARE
H0!st 0F ltTt0ut HAR0waRt ..

House oT Anlque Haroware rs your

ultimate resource for period reproduc-

tion house hardware. Let our dedicated

hardware specialists help with your

next project

J"E*PR{Hq{
JELD.WEN
Each one of our reliable windows
and doors are designed to bring you

energy efficiency, security and most of
all, peace of mind.

KAYNE AND SON
CUSToM HARDWARE INC.
Hand wrought hinges, handles, latches,

entry se6 slide bol6 square head

fasteners, carriage house, garage, barn
door hardwars-steel/bronze.
Page 83 I RSC 022

KrNG's CxaruorlteR
Crystal chandeliers and sconces-
1 7th, I 8th and 1 9th century reproduc-

tions and our designs, made in North

Carolina of fine, European crystal.
Affordable elegance since 1 935.
Page 83 I nSC 023

PACIFIC
EoL U MNs

$amcleurc

ii[m$r"

NoSTALGIC WAREHoUSS
ACME MANUFACTURING
Grandeur door hardware has seven

finishes and six style families each

elegantly designed from solid-forged
brass and 24% lead crystal.
Page 75 I liSC S01

OLD FASHION MILK PAINT

OLDE CENTURY CoLoRS
Colors of the 18th & 19th Century are

thoughtfully selected for the careful

restoration of historic architecture, fur-

niture and craft projects.

Page 33 I RSC 028

PACIFIC CoLUMNS INC.
Providing the best in architectural
products. From architectural columns,

exterior shuttert balustradet and

mouldings, to urethane millwork and

wood carving.
Page 1 1. 74 I A5C 0:6

PERIOD ARTS FAN CO.
A collection of historically inspired,

original ceiling fans true to the late

nineteenth and early twentieth-century
design movements.
Page 18 I RsC 027

PLAIN & FANCY
CUSTOM CABINETRY
Have your one and only. Your style, your

design, your color, your finish. Precisely

what you want. Custom cabinetry well

within your reach.

REGGIo REGISTER
Cast iron, brass, aluminum and zinc

handcrafted grilles. Ihe finest quality
available in America-traditional and

contemporary desiqns to last a lifetime.
Paqe 23 i RSC 029

REJUVENATIoN
Rejuvenation is America's largest manu-

facturer and leading direct marketer

of authentic reproduction lighting and

house parts.

ELDON SLATE
79 I RSC 030

SHUTTERcRAFT
Quality wood exterior cedar shutters in

all types and sizes. Full painting service

and authentic hardware. Also, many

interior shutter types.

Fage 74, 76 i RSC 031

THE SWAN COMPANY
Ihe Swan Company is the creator of
vintage picture hanging paraphernalia

and ball and chain portieres.

Page 33 I RSC 032

R GuIr:E

TIMBERLANE
WOODCRAFTERS
lhe world's finest shutters, handcrafted

from traditional wood or our newest
material, maintenance-free Endurian.

::.,. . l .' ,',' i..l.l

TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
ExHIBITION AND
CoNFERENCE
The Traditional Building Exhibition and

Conference is the only national trade

show and conference for professionals

who restore and care for historic build-

ings and houses.

P+gl 1': I R5a 0j4

VINTAGE WoODWORKS
Wood and pvc gingerbread house trim,

lnterior and exterior. Porches, gables,

screen doort mouldinql beadboard, much

more. Largest direct manufacturer

-a

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHs
Made in the USA by a 3rd generation,

family-owned forge. Reproductions of
eariy American wrought iron hardware.

W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION
0ffering the nation's most complete col-

lection of architectural sheet metal.

WooD FACTORY
Manufacturer of historically accurate
millwork since 1985. Ihe Wood Factory

specializes in matching existing mill-
work by using samples, photographs

or sketches.

PaE* 83 I RSC 038

YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS
Complete solid wood door line for any

home renovation or new construction
project. Factory direct, custom doori
handcrafted like the olden days.

Page 76, 83 I RSC 039

ZWICK
WINDow SHADE CO.
Zwick has a large selection of tra-
ditional cloth window shades, pulls,

trim and brackets. Available with your

choice of finished bottoms, wooden or
springless rollers.

TRaomoNar-
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MADAWASKA DOORS
For over 30 years, Madawaska Doors

has crafted the finest solid wood doors.

Complement your home with a beauti-

ful, custom entranceway or one of our

standard door designs.

Page 84 I RSC 024
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I4(OOD 5CLELN G 5TORyr

DOOL5
Oun BRIGHTEST IDEAS
ARE NOTHING NEW.

Authentic period
hardware and
lighting for
your home.

Expert
assrstance
for your
peace of
mind.

nlNDon 5cR!:tN5

5TOR!I nlNDori.s,

A(cu,/<)UND ToP5

DoGGTL DOO(5

AND MUCU MORI,T

COPP A
wooDr{oR_(tNG,tNc

:AN PrD(O,CA
(3lo) 548-4t42

nnru.coPPAI {oODWOR!(!N c.COM

Save 15"/" on your next order.
Promo code: NOH

www.HOAH.biz (877) 223 -2614
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Give your kitchen that authentic touch
with a Genuine Antique Stove

SEE oUR EoiIPLETE EATAL0B

OF

HEATIIiIG ANO EOOKING STOUES

ON.LINE AT:

W }Y YI.EtrtrOTI M E5T O U E.EOM

oR EALL l-413-e68.3877

Good Time Stove Co. Stoves are
Genuine Antiques-No Reproductions

Conversions to Gas and
Electric Available

ELENWOOtr E

f|r:;-i#H*
F*-;TJ.HrPe'ecr

Expcrt 6 Ouality Rcstoratioa
for Bcauty 6 Safcty

We have an
Extensive
Inventory of
Heating Stoves
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The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Ooors . Porch Parts
Gustom tiloodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 tor a Catalog

111 Bailroad Slreet
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1 791

M ILLWOR KS

l[llul llB$lr
,I 7I}I IA

I
I

Vt*Wt& Vory,*y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairrrays

. Sld r Culom Dtdp .lolhntit Repliutions r hrmpl ftdif Smice .

rhrdh$ oBalulrs r\emkrSpbdls.Ilnids rHudnih

rkqft To 12 lut rlm Brodonr

1M527'W Ium4$42U
f,Mril: wto@ehduthitan

Vlfr sitt : vw,cndmhiLcon

fi i tud awt lstl tvoharq N D 5107 5

from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view

toll &ee .1@3

with andlinetull of door
mnsoms, QrcE

Wiz*d* bysreP steP

door!dreamrnStruc00ns

R5.(?H

wurw.cuslomforgedhardware.com

=--
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept NOH

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 66s-1988
Fax: (828) 66s-8303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. Builders,/Architectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Cuitom Hinges & Thumblalches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories
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Ctassic Accents
MAiIUFACTURtRS 0F TtlE PUStlBUIT0N StllITC}l ' EsT lg84

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OH!O4, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 . (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net
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Iruitated, but neuer duplieated.
#? ORI GIITAL
GREEIT
MILKPAII,{Tb'

In twenty great classtc colars.
You've tmsted our twenty luminous shades of Milk paint to

brighten your porous surfaces since 1g74. Now we,ve

Try our "loae it or it's free"
no -nonsense 1 O07o tnoney
bach guarantee.
For more information visit
www.milkpaint.com or call us
toll free at {866} 350-6455.

Ch.emically safe Historic Paints since lg74
THE OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY

436 MAIN ST., P.O. BOX 222, GROTON

p$km+
;:.:.'i
l:' '.

MA 01450
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Paint. Like
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575 North Salina Street . Syracuse. New York 13208 . (315) 476-8371
(31 5) 476-5420 (fax) o www.hkkarchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the finCIt quality country estates to simple lakeside cottages, we
have been desrgning historicafu detailed homes and providing sersitive
restorations for 25 years. Our firsthand knowledge and experience with
the styles, details and materials drawn from over 200 years of American
architecture allows us to produce residential designs that both realize our
clients'visions and create an aesthetic sensitive to time and place.

il**xI

The dominant theme weaving through Holmes-King-Kallquist and
Associates'work is uniqueness. Every project results in a unique ryrrthe-
sis of our cliens' needs, their site and our knowledge of current design

and corutmction.
'!7e are committed to the continual improvement of our skllls as

interpreters and implementers of our clients' goals. Recognizing that
qualiry prqects become realiry with qualiry clients, we welcome a high
level of client pafiicipation and celebrate or,r many design awards result-
ing liorn these collaborations.

Let us work with you to create a home that is inspired by the past,

grounded in the present and equipped for the furure.

Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, LLP
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rr me(aclasslcisr.org or call (212) 730-9646 exr. 100
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Peter Zimmerman Architects

Peter H. Zimmerman AIA o John F. Toates AIA
610-647-6970 o www.PZArchitects.com

Peter Zimmerrnan Architect's design philosophy is deeply rooted in the historic tradition of architecture: classical proportion
and scale, the balance of shadow and light and the appropriate relationship between materials. 'We srrive for design that
creates a sense of transparency inside and out. Our focus is on the integration of the built and natural environment, remain-
ing faithful to historic roots and sensitive to the surrounding cultural context. The natural fearures of each property greatly
influence our approach to design. Good architecrure should evoke memories and create new ones. A property should be as
much of a delight in a decade as it is on rhe day you move in.

Beniamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners James S. Collins, Architect

122 N. Fifth Street o Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102

610-821-0202 . 610-821-7044 (fax) o www.blwalbert.com

BenjaminL. Walbert Architects &
Planners is a full service architec-
tural firm specializing in authentic
reproductions and renovations of
tradltional and period residences,
with emphasis on integrating the
timeless aesthetics and charm of
classic idioms with the amenities
and technological reqrrirements
of modern life.

Well known for the meticulous
attention to detail that makes
new construction look and feel
original and authentic, \X/albert

Architects & Planners has an
impressive portfolio of distin-
guished projects and satisfied cli-
ents from coast to coast. Whether to prefer Georgian period
sryling or the rustic feel of a Bucks County stone farrnhouse,
Walbert Architects & Planners deiivers the historical accuracy
and superb detailing that will set your home or estate aparr
from the rest.

133 East 17th Street, B-2 o NewYork, NY 10003. 845-699-9120

1700 North Elm Street, F-l o Greensboro, NC 27408 . 336-389-0800

www.ja mescollinsa rc hitect.com

James S. Collins, Architect designs traditional buildings and
interiors as well as appropriate additions to existing residential,
institutional and historic structures. We are passionate about
the art of construction and focused on the thoughtful integra-
tion of proportion, quality materials, precedent based details
and the vocabulary of classical and vemacular architecture.

aO Old-House Journals New Old House winter 2009
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Russell Versaci Architecture

Middleburg, Virginia o 540-687-8777 o 540-687-8333 (fax)

wwwrussellversac i.com

Russell Versaci Architecture is devoted to the design of sensible,
sustainable, high-quality traditional homes to he cherished by
generations. In addition to custom home design, we offer panel-
ized and modular versions of the classic houses in our Simple
Farmhouse Porrfolio for building in communities. The story of
America's favorite home styles from colonial times to the pres-

ent day is the subject of Russell's new book, Roots o/ Home, pub-
hshed by the Thunton Press. For details on the book, please visit
www.roo$o{home.com. For information about our architecture
practice, please visit www.russellversaci.com.

46 East State Street . Montpelier, Vermont 05602 . 802-223-1806

802-223-47 09 (f ax) o www.sa nd ravitzth um.com

Specializing in regional vernaculars and ecological construction,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each farnily and contractor personally to create homes that
look "as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely
with skillec'l craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been published widely.
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ClosEn Loox

Traditional Detailing
spaces are more simply detailed with wood jambs and
limestone sills, thus developing a hierarchy within the
detailing that corresponds to the hierarchy of interior
spaces. The texture of the taper-sawn cedar roof com-
plements the stucco and limestone. \()u

-Peter 
Zimmerman Architeas

88 Old-House Journal's New Old House winler 2oog
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To achieve the look reminiscenr of an aged French
country vilia, Peter Zimmerman Architects employed
traditional rnaterials in the project featured on page
34. Carved limestone tracings accent the custom
rnahogany casement windows in the formal areas of the
house along the front, while openings in the informal



ANDERSEN & STAUFFER
FURNITURE N4AKERS, LLC

&turzrQrt-l&gah*zrz
55 North Cedar Srreer, Lititz,PA 17543

(P) 717-626-6776
(F) 71 7 -626-7 677

11,14,14,, 2ndglsenandstauffer. com

S outhe a st ern Penn sylv ania
Paint Decorated Desk 6 Bookcase

WINTERTHUR

w Licensed copy from Winterthur Museum & Country Estate
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tor more information and complete produd warranties, tee M.jeld-wen.com' @2008 
'jELD-WEN, 

inc';

.IELD-WEN, the JW icon and Reliability for real life are trademarks or registered lrademarks of iELD-WEN, inc., Oregon, USA

your home is a reflection of you. We understand this, which is why we offer a wide variety of reliable windows and doors to fit your

style and your budget. With industry-leading warranties, energy efficiency and design options, we're sure you'll find the windows and doors

that say 
,,you.,, For more information, a free brochure and dealer listing call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 10456, or visit www.jeld-wen.com/10465.
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You are different

Your style is what

makes you, well, you

Thats why we do

more than make

windows and doors

that fit your house

windows and doors

We make

that fit you
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And that's okay.
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